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FULL COURSE

CHRISTMAS DINNER
ALL, DAY AT THE
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

S

85£
MT MT1" addition ihe Paramount has voluntarily agreed to feed 200
children and adults free of charge.
a special feature for the kiddies, a Snntu Claus will be on
hand to make the day complete for them. Mrs. Jennie Alien WUnon,
mother to them all, will be an honor guest at the dinner, served
from 12 to 4.

brwi p to the present nearly 100 more tickets remain to be had for
the asking, so come early today luid not be disappointed.

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND, ME.

402 MAIN STREET

FOR COAST FOLK

THREE-TIMES-A-WKEK
| Subscriptions $3 00 per ye»r payable In
j advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
1 In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17 1897

CHORAL VESPERS
In The Spirit of Christmas

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SUNDAY, DEC. 24
4.00 P. M.

...........
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Santa

vsSSsSS®’

Exchanges

Reindeer For Missionary

Yacht

“Good morning, everybody,

this is Station ICE, North Pole,

Santa Claus is making his last trip
.

,__

Santa Claus speaking. I hope to
get around to see all of you by

Christmas Eve, but I am older
than 1 used to be, and may not

I have always thought of
Christmas time when It has come
round apart from the veneratlon due to Its sacred name and
origin. If anything belonging to It
can be apart from that -as a good
time; a kind, forgiving, charltable. pleasant time. — Charles
Dickens.

mas gifts.
•••, Santa Claus’ real name is Rev. Or—
—
ville J. Ouptlll, and his mode of loco- j
—
•••
♦
••• motion is the yacht Sunbeam, owned '
—
—
by the Maine Seacoast Missionary
-•
—
— Society, for which he acts as superin- I
•••
tendent.
About one-quarter of the Society's;
gifts are sent by mail, and the dis- 1
ONE YEAR AGO
tribution of the balance has called for
three trips of the Sunbeam, up and
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga down the Maine coast.
zette we learn that—
Approximately 2300 coast dwellers
Herbert Thomas, who had been will be remembered on the coming
serving as guard at the State Prison holiday, including the occupants ot
farm in South Warren was promoted all the light stations in the First Dis
to night captain at the Prison.
trict, from Isle of Shoals to Whit
Benjamin Simmons of South Wal locks Mills on the St. Croix Rivet,
doboro was killed by a falling tree. «ine Coast Guard stations and 40
Norman Crockett was elected mas other communities or neighborhoods.
ter of Penobscot View Orange.
And do those localities welcome the
Warren Davis was at Knox Hospi Sunbeam?
tal as the result of injuries received
when he fell into the elevator well
COMMITTEE IS GRATEFUL
at Perry's Market.

be able to cover the whole ioute.

Rest assured, however, that my

thoughts are always upon you,
and may God’s blessing be with

you on this holiday.

j

To Those Who Aided in the Drive
For the Salvation Army Budget

“The Pilgrim’s Chorus,” Tannhauser, Wagner
"The Glory of the Lord,” Messiah, Handel

Offertory Solo, Chester Wyllie

Cantata, "The Manger Throne,” Manney
The Public is Invited
lS3-»lt

a c«R'sr4l4<

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

The Salvation Army drive commit
tee wishes to express its thanks and
appreciation to the many willing
workers who recently conducted the
drive for the 1934 Salvation Army
budget fund.
j The solicitation at this time was
Russell Funeral Home
i confined to the business section of
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
the city, and the committee extends
9 Claremont St.. Rockland
A. F. Russell. Jr., Mrs. Russell asst. 1 its thanks and appreciation for the
Phone 662
• willing response and generous conRockport Branch Tel. Camden 235(1
, tributions by the business and pro153Stf
J fesMonal people of Rockland,
i Due to the inclement weather conSHOOTING MATCH
! dit'ons. no attempt was made at this
f
at
time to organize workers for a houseJ. D. Pease s Farm, Hope, Me to-house solicitation, and the campaign committee has decided to post
Christmas Afternoon
pone such a campaign until some
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE
time next spring.
151’153
Voluntary subscriptions lor the
support of tne Army work, and in an-*
MIDNIGHT SKATING PARTY
ticipation of the spring drive, will bc
at the
greatly appreciated at this tim?
Such subscriptions should be made
in person or by mail either directly
•o the Salvation Army, or to Homer E
Robinson, treasurer.
For the committee, G. B. Wood
SUNDAY NIGHT AT 12 O'CLOCK chairman.
< '

jS®’
CREW HAD ROUGH TIME

The three-masted schooner. Gran
ville R. Bacon, out of Camden, for

“7sXk « XX
dence Wednesday night lay on Weekapaug beach Thursday with holes
punctured in her bottom and her rud
der smashed. The Coast Guard stood
by. prepared to make an attempt to
float her It was believed she would
float with the aid of her pumps. Her
1 crew of six went ashore in a 50-mile
gale, working their way hand over
hand along a 200-foot cable.

RINK

CAPT. WOTTON’S ESCAPE

Metinic Lobster Fisherman Takes To Punt When
His Leaking Craft Sinks

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

CHRISTMAS CHEER
CUTLER’S

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB

FOR CHRISTMAS

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

FRUIT BASKETS
MADE TO ORDER

Fancy Boxes of Candy
Choice Fruits of All Kinds

8 Cigars, Cigarettes and Nuts
All Brands and Varieties

NAUM & ADAMS
Rockland

NEW YEARS EVE WILL BE VERY
MERRY IN BOSTON THIS YEAR!!!!
Low ROUND TRIP Railroad Fares Provide the
cheap, comfortable, fast way to Travel

Cheaper and Faster than by Auto
No Skidding Worries in a Fast, Warm Train

Go on any train either December 29 or 30. Return
Any Time up to 9.30 P. M. Train, January 3.
$5.50 will take YOU from Rockland to Boston and
return on any Train of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
153-154

as^tS*
! ernor, permits the catching of lob
sters ranging from nine to 13'4
i inches.

SENATOR McLOON REPLIES

Jo Legislative Critics Who Are Deriding Special

YOUR FAVORITE 1-OF.M

SeSSlOIl------ TwO SldeS To Everything

if 1 h.d to «»* y me again 1 would

“

have made a rule to read tome poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
_ j of happiness Charles Darwin.

J

Interviewed yesterday regarding revenue if sold indiscriminately fbr
W MP
the storm of criticism to which ihe ' beverage
in defiance of the
---------- r — purposes
r--------------A VISIT Or ST. NICHOLAS
cohioei Constitution.
Twas the night before Christmas, when
present >^.1,
Legislature ts being subject.. ,h " h th ho,.^p
ed. Senator A. C McLoon said:
"In ‘U
f
tTblX of l No‘
“‘"'h' "°‘ ’V*“ ‘
! had been stripped of all .semblance of
mouse.
"Criticism is the cheapest Uung In a mrdlclnal blll, and anybody on the The ‘^"Sr,*"*’ “ *
the world. There are many who . payment of a dollar license fee could ! ln ho^rteh,t 81 M,chol“ MX>n woul<* **
could tear down a house, but only a obtain a liquor card that would en- i The children were nestled all snug ln
CONFETTI PARTY'
i few could build one. This criticism title him to one quart of hard liquor | yynile visions of sugar piuma danced
TONIGHT, SATURDAY'
through their heads
1 ccmes chiefly from either those who ' a week, and more if a doctor certified And Mamma
ln her kerchief and I In my
cap
! wanted to benefit financially from j he needed it. Moreover any regisHad Just settled our brains for a long
the sale of intoxicating liquor, or , tered pharmacist if he desired could
winter's nap.
out on the lawn arose such a
JOKE CHRISTMAS TREE
these who wanted it to be made al- procure a license for $10 and open a When clatter
mc.rt as easily available as water, re- store for the sale of liquor only. No I sprang from my bed to sec what was
at the
the matter.
| ga id less of the constitution of the provision was made for the revocaAway
to the window I flew like a flash.
! State of Maine, and of course is aug- tion of a license or a card, no matter
Tore open the shutters, and drew up the
sash.
The sea nearly claimed another turning from Rockland with a load ol mi nted by politicians and others who how it was abused. This bill was very The moon
on the breast of the new
want to influence the voters in the properly killed in the House of Rep-1
fallen snow
victim Tuesday when a 26-foot lob- food supplies. The craft was buffeted
! rrxt election.
! resentatives when it came up for final J Gave ’Cluster of midday to objects beIster boat, owned and operated by by heavy seas and a strong southwest
There is also some criticism by enactment.
When what to my wondering eyes should
MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 25
wind, and in passing Grafton’s Island
those who think we should have
"We did. however, pass a bill to re-)
and elghl Mny
Capt. Byron Wotton. sank beneath sprang aleak
CONFETTI PARTY
reindeer.
parsed
tax
bills
for
revenue,
regardsubmit
the
prohibitory
amendment
to
j him near Grafton's Island.
Caipt. Wotton bailed until he was
With a little old driver, so lively and
TONIGHT, SATURDAY'
quick.
Capt. Wotton, who has a fishing exhausted and found that the water le:s of the opposition of the people the voters next September We also
I knew ln a moment It must be St Nick!
hut on the island of Metinic. was re- was gaining on him very rapidly. He '>n<i thelr ability to !»>'• The State passed the .so-called Murchie bill More
tapld than eagles his courses they
came.
-hen leaped into his punt and rowed is ln ,h" “me
man which removes the restrictions on
And he whistled and shouted and called
to Crow Island, about a quarter of a who has had his salary cut. It must transportation and allows the purthem by name;
Dasher! now. Dancer! now,
mile away. There he hoisted his coat st°P spending for non essentials, cut I chase of liquor for medicinal and me- "Now. Prancer!
now Vixen!
on an oar as a distress signal, and the ' xpeeses and practice economy. Thi; chanical purposes without interfer On. Comet! on Cupid! on Donner and
Blltzen!
watchful eye of the Whitehead Coast ilf 030 d0- and wc have given the ence by -he State or Federal authori To the top of the porch, to the top of
the wall.
Guard observer soon saw it. A boat was i Governor and Council power for this ties. This bill practically puts the
Now, dash away, dash away, dash iiway,
NOW FORMING
law back to where it was in 1913.
all!"
immediately sent from the Station to purpoee under the flexibility act.
"The people will have a chance to |
"Looking at the matter calmly—of
take him ashore.
As dry leaves that before the wild hur
ricane tty.
Capt. Wotton's boat' and its con the 200 good, bad and indifferent bills vote on prohibition In September, and
mou,lt
tents were valued at $600. It is the introduced and considered at the spe in the meantime thcre will be an op- ' Whentoh[h,.n],™t wlth an
THOMASTON, MAINE
portunity to study the working out of 8o up to the housetop the coursers inrj
cial
session
over
70
were
passed,
third
time
a
boat
has
sunk
beneath
151-153
3
flew.
which ts no mean record for the 12 the various liquor control laws ln With the sleigh full of toys and St.
him.
Nicholas, too.
other
States.
working days of the session. Of tire
And then ln a twinkling I heard on the
roof
"Although one critic has said ln
major recommendations in the gover
The prancing and pawing of each little
nor's message all tut two were passed. the newspaper we ought to bc con
hoof;
As I drew ln my head, and was turning
fined
ln
the
Pownal
School
for
feeble
Regarding fcis not very constructive
. , .
. .
. . .
i
around,
I suggestion on new taxation for reve- minded, the present Legislature is I Down the Chimney St. Nicholas came
with a bound.
an
average
one
with
some
very
bright
i nue, the Legislature did not find the
He was dressed all In fur from his head
to his foot.
] people of Maine in a mood or condi and keen minded men and women, And his
clothes were all tarnished with
tion to accept any new tax. Some but I admit we are not all Daniel
ashes and soot;
A
bundle
of toys he had flung on his
were perfectly willing for the other Webstcrs. We did, however, do our
back.
And
he
looked
like a peddler Just open
fellow to be taxed as long as it did not duty as wc saw it and voted conscien
ing his pack.
hit them, but there was great oppo tiously on the bills before us.
"I saw no unusual amount of petty His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples
sition to all such bills introduced.
how merry!
"f can even conceive that the news politics, at least on the part of the His cheeks were like roses, his nose like
a cherry;
papers, which are condemning us for Republicans, as part of them voted His droll little mouth was drawn up like
We say it again for the last time this year
a bow.
not providing new revenues, would with the Democrats on the major j And the
heard on hla chin was as white
*€ MERRY CHRISTMAS ««
as the snow.
have sttenuously objected if we had questions.”
The stump of a pipe he held tight In hla
proposed a tax on each newspaper,
teeth.
And we mean it. May it be the merriest . . . the
And the smoke It encircled his head
BEER AND LOBSTERS
sold. In compliance with Governor's
like a wreath
jolliest you have ever known
request, we did authorize a Tax Re
He had a broad face, and a little round
belly,
Into the State House, where for That shook
vision Commission which is to study
when he laughed like a bowl
We are happy for this opportunity to say
full of Jelly.
the matter of new taxes and the re years Maine's strict prohibitory laws
vision of present tax laws. This com have been defended, rolled a barrel of He was chubby and plump a right Jolly
"THANK YOU"
old elfmission is to .report in February.
beer to top off a lobster feast given And I laughed when I saw him In spite
For your friendly patronage and good will that has
Regarding the Governor's message the Legislature by the Maine Lobster
of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head
on
the
liquor
question
the
Supreme
made 1933 outstanding in our store history
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to
Dealers' Association.
dread.
Court sent down a ruling that no laws
The feast was given as an expres He spake not a word, but went straight
could be enacted which were dejjend- sion of appreciation by lobstermen,
to his work.
May the coming year bring Health, Happiness and
all the stockings: then turned
ent on, or would go into effect, on the particularly those in the southern And ailed
with a Jerk,
All That Is Good
And laying his anger aside of his nose.
repeal of the 26th amendment.
part of the State, of the Legislature's And giving a nod. up the chimney he
We did not pass the druggists' enactment of the emergency "double
rose.
to his sleigh, to his team gave
liquor bill, whicn was class legislation gauge" measurement law in place of He sprang
a whistle.
at the best and would not have pro the statutory restriction against the And away they all flew like the down of
a thistle;
vided any net revenue if the sale was keeping of lobsters less than 1014 And I heard him ex Galin ere he drove
out of tight.
restricted to medicinal and mechani Inches long.
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a
cal liquor, but might have produced
good-night!"
The new law, signed by the Gov—Clement C. Moore,

SPANISH VILLA

Rockland, Me.

220 Main Street,

«#R5&5

of the season along the Maine coast
__. .
___ ___ i
today, iind by sunset, among tne out: ermost islands of Penobscot Bay, will
j» have delivered upward of 7000 Christ- j

A CHORUS OF FORTY VOICES

An Hour of Superb Music

Modern

. A*A* ••
» •• a’’^

Volume 88 ............. Number 1 53

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 23, 1933

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

To Wish You All
Your Merriest Christmas

Fuller - Cobb - Dauis

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES. A-WEEK

MAINE’S STAND ON RUM

The industrial review published
in this paper Thursday served as
cheerful enlightenment for manypersons, and while the existing con
ditions may not prove of long dura
tion it is refreshing to know that
idleness has given away to activity,
and money is coming into tills
which have been faring scantily.
It is too early to review the present
Christmas season as it has affected
trade, but straws are not lacking
to show that it has been an im
provement over the past few years.
At least one Main street business
establishment is credited with hav
ing done twice the business that it
did last year. This happy condi
tion of affairs would probably not
be true with those merchants whose
stock inclines more to the so-called
luxuries, but those who have ob
served the tide of business traffic
in the past have been impressed by
the large numbers of substantial
packages in the arms of the shop
pers. All of the business has not
been in the Christmas card stores.
Neither has it been limited to
window shopping.

THE FINAL APPEAL

I

<

Many Families In Want Re

I

And when they were come into the
house, they saw the young child with 1
Mary his mother, and fell down, and
worshipped him: and when they
had opened their treasures, they pre
sented unto him gifts; gold, and
frankincense, and myrrh.—Matthew
2:11.

"Gosh, what a list:"

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 23, 1933

Page Two

Beer With More Than 4 P. C. Of Alcohol Cannot
Be Sold—As To Transportation

1908—1933
MY THENTY-F1ITH CHRISTMAS

with
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Legislature failed to enact any beer placed no limit on its alcoholic £
content.
S
legislation that would permit sale of
Murchie had said repeatedly in de- g
intoxicating liquor in Maine and
A CHRISTMAS TOAST.'
fense of his measure that it repealed : y
wrote Into the statues a declaration those portions of the statutes de- J g
"So now is come our joyful feast,
that any liquor stronger than 4 per signed for enforcement of Federal g
Let every man he jolly;
cent by volume is "intoxicating."
prohibition that liquor could be g
Each room with ivy leaves is drest,
4 zxzl 4/x
Vvrxcrxi4a 1c onH
It was done in a bill introduced by Ii ♦transported
to “"hospitals
and Hzv*ffATVQ*
doctors ’
Anil every post with holly.
Senate President Murchie who said if not intended for sale.
the measure would permit transpor
The transportation section reads:
Though others' purses be more fat,
tation of intoxicating liquors if not in
"N' person shall knowingly trans- j
II hy should we pine or grieve at that.'1
tended for sale.
pert from place to place in this State
Hang sorrow, care will kill a cat.
Prohibitionists in the Legislature any intoxicating liquors, with intent ’,
And therefore let's be merry!"
t
were for it, but Gov. Brann, who to sell the same in this State in viola
waited until just before adjournment tion of law, or with intent that the j g
December 25, 1933
of the Legislature before signing it, same shall be sold by any person, or j y
said it was “non-essential" because to aid any person in such sale, under f*
"Merrie Christmas to all!
it was “all ready legal to transport a penalty of not less than $300 nor
Ami to all a Good-night!"
liquor in Maine if not intended for mere than $600 and costs, and in ad- |
sale."
dition thereto, by imprisonment of 11
Hoi
"It can do no harm, but certainly not less than three months nor more I
no good," he said while withholding than six months, and in default of
his signature for three days in hope the payment of fine and costs by im- . ft
the Legislature would enact legisia- prisonment for six months additional. ■ f
_
___________________________________________________
tion that would permit sale of hard
Representative Laughlin of Port- | »*»>**»***^**’*********>>fc**8>a,*t*>*l>,M>aiM,1>Mllt>>a,M>aiaia>*>*

ceive
Only
Assistance
Through Salvation Kettles
Ensign Thomas Hand, officer in
charge of the local Salvation Army
work desires to make his final ap
peal for funds to carry on its Christ
mas and winter relief work, and ln

Vi ill Their Vigil Be In Vain?
'II/jSLi '/

fa

e.

a7

was the night before Christmasff
Can you forget the thrill of waking on

order to do this the kettles on the
streets will have to boil much 'faster
between now and Christmas, if the
Army is to take care of the large!
number of families who are appeal

liquor.
land, ardent prohibitionist, once <+.J.++4'+*++++4,+++4,+++++,M><
ing to them for help. Quite a num
+
CAMDEN
The State Licensing Board, which stated on the floor of the House, ♦
ber of families have been thorough
OUR HOMEMAKERS | Ml. and Mrs
Hatch ol
regulates sale and transportation of while the bill remained unsigned in
ly investigated, and are not receiv
beer in Maine, found that the new the Govemorts office and reports
♦ Cambridge, Mass., are guests of her ing help, and will not receive it. from
taw plainly says, "no malt beverages were rife that he might veto it, "let +
„
,
u .i
i ♦ carents
Hints
Housewives
Should
Ileed
l-uieuuj, Mr. and
a a. Mrs. Finlay Calder, any source. They will know the
shall be manufactured, sold or kept him veto it and take the consequences i +
❖ Union street.
for sale or transported, containing ot stopping hospitals and doctors ❖ By Carrie J. Williams, Central
joys of Christmas only through the
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece
more than 4 percent by volume; 3.2 from getting medicinal liquor;
J Maine Power Co., Home Service ♦
~ ~
fP„m I vls»» -.ith i bountiful baskets the Army will dis
percent by weight.
Because Maine's Constitution and + Department.
J “
returned from a visit uiui .... ........
.......... .............
tribute through the generosity of the
The board's opinion, issued by Fred statutes make it a "100 percent bone +
................
1 fricnds
Philadviph
D. Harvey, chief clerk, was based on dry state," the Governor has said, the
•
Mrs. Chester Chambers of Spnng- public.
the following section of the Murchie j Federal government, acting under the ! At 'ast Christmas is here, andfield, Mass., is the holiday guest of
Already the Salvation list of names
Bill:
! Webb-Kenyon act and Reed amend- with its hurry and buslle comes the her Parents' Mr. and Mrs- w E- has beenplaced in
the hands of
"Section 6. The sale of intoxicat- ment, refuses to permit transporta- ^me °^d problem of preparing the Hatch.
I Miss Benner, secretary of the
ing liquors regulated. No persons tion of liquor into Maine.
most important meals of the year.
jjigS KatherineMcKinnon ot Co- 1 chamber
of Commerce.
Other
shall at any time, by himself, clerk.
Murchie said his bill “will take care Here are a few suggestions to add to ;UIr,bia University is the guest of her families which have appealed for
your menus:
mether Mrs. Mae McKinnon.
servant or agent, either directly or of that.”
I Christmas baskets, but which are
indirectly sell any intoxicating liquors | The emergency clause attached to
Percy Drake has joined the Busi- receiving aid elsewhere and some
Christmas Wreath Salad
of whatever origin; all distilled spirits the measure made it effective when
ness Men s Association.
I that are working, will not receive
One package Cherry jello, threeand all beverages containing more : signed, preventing a referendum,
Alvin Jagels, a student at Harvard any am whatever from the Salvafourths cup hot. water, two cups hot
than four percent of alcohol by volThe State licensing board was
Woif toocnnnn
l-hc 8uest
bis j tion Army. We are very anxious
cranberry sauce, one-half teaspoon__ !
ume are declared to be intoxicating i "swamped" Harvey said, by requests
---mother, Mrs. Frederick Jagels.
that there shall be no duplication
salt, one cup celery, one cup pineThe
,j0 ay that ]ies in our
within the meaning of this chapter." "from all over Maine and outside
__ employes
. - of the Knox Woolen and we
Before passage of the Murchie bill the State" as to what was to be done ' apple’ one cup app'es’ three tablc" , mu received a Christmas presttn
power to eliminate it.
the board said it would leave it en- with the stronger than 3.2 percent spoons lemon Juice <or vinegar).
of $5
May we see a quicker response in
Make cranberry sauce as usual—
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
tirely up to distributors whether or beer that has been distributed in
funds. This is your opportunity, no:
not they wanted to bring beer Maine since repeal of the 18th add the jel'° dissolved in hot water observe Charter Members Night j
only to help the Army with those in
stronger than 3.2 percent into j Amendment.
•
and C00'5 Wednesday,
want, but to spend your money wise
It is a popular pastime just now Maine after repeal of Federal prohi"The answer is that the law now When cranberry mixture is cool. The Philathea Class met at the
ly and bring comfort and cheer into
to hurl abusive remarks at the spe1 bition, as the measure passed by the says it is intoxicating and therefore add
lemoa Juice and diced fruit church parlors last evening. There
cial legislative siss.on which ^r-ded Legislature last Winter legalizing illegal," Harvey said,
and celery.
was a White Elephant tree and a spe many homes this Christmas-tide.
this week. Granted that it failed |
.
Donations of food, canned goods,
Pour into ring mold and chill.
, cial collection was taken for the comto do some of the things for which
etc., and as much warm clothing as
Unmold on large chop plate and - munity boxes,
REFUTING A REPORT
WITH THE BOWLERS
it was assembled and that some of
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union
wiu
thankfully received
garnish with curly endive and small
its sins were of commission as
pastries cut in tree, star and Santa , Veterans held a Christmas party at Ma'<e ad checks payable to SalvaThe Three Crows did lots of cawing
well as omission—in just what par Very Little of Fund Raised
the Grange hall Friday, the com- jtion Army CaU or send t0 477 Ma‘n
at the Star alleys Thursday night aft- j Claus shapes.
ticular did it differ from many
By Salvation Army Goes
mittee
in charge being Mrs. Margaret
Phone 514
Serve
with
a
cream
dressing.
er defeating Snow's Snags 71 pins.
Legislative sessions in other States,
Ensign Hand.
Robbins, Mrs. Louise Walker, Mrs.
Out
of
Town
Mason
led
the
blackbirds
with
high
1
Frozen
Mince
Pie
or from our National Congress, ex
Roxie
Whitehouse
and
Mrs.
Lettie
single (118) and high total, though! Two cups milk (scald), threecept that there were no fist fights.
Ensign Thomas Hand, of the local
SWELL BOUTS THESE
Bagley.
Some of the criticism sounds like Salvation Army, makes the following closely pressed by Cummings for the fourths cup sugar one.half teaspoon
The
annual
business
meeting
and
two egg yolks
package
somebody very much disappointed statement for the purpose of clarify latter honor. The summary:
election of officers of the Camden Hamlin, Brewer & Co, Have
because it did not pass legislation ing the erroneous report that 50 per .Three Crows—Mason 548. Parsons
meat, juice of one orange, one
Business Men's Association will be
Booked Big Show For
which would providb for the estab cent of the funds subscribed by the 50®. Cummings 542, total 1598
cup cream, two egg whites, flaky held Jan. 8. at 7.30 p. m.
lishment of open bars. That step citizens of Rockland goes out of town
Snow's Snags—Wall 494. Snow 499. ' pastry shell.
Tuesday Night's Smoker
At the last meeting of Megunti
may yet Come, but not all of those I for the support of the Salvation Army j Jordan 534. total 1527.
Make custard of milk, sugar and cook Grange officers were elected for
With Christmas over the Knox
who voted for the repeal of the I National Organization.
1
• • • •
egg yolks, cook on low heat until it the year 1934: Mary Nash, worthy
prohibitory law will say amen to
County
sport fans will be in a happy
The Salvation Army is a naUonal
Howard's Hustlers defeated the coats a spoon.
I master; Lawrence Hopkins, overseer; |
the open bar proposal in Maine.
organization as well as a local organi- Old Timers 1398 to 1301 at the Star
Cool. Fold in beaten egg whites Edna Start, lecturer; Nathan Hop- mood for Tuesday night’s smoker a;
zation, and no other organization has alleys last night.
and freeze one hour.
kins, chaplain; Myrtle Blake, secre Legion hall, and the bill prepared by
Highly commendable is the plan j been granted a broader charter than
Whip cream until consistency of a tary; J. Herbert Gould, treasure#-; Match-maker Hamlin certainly will
FISHERMEN'S COLD BATII
of the Federated Garden Clubs of that embodied in the certificate of
thick custard. Add orange juice to Harold Robinson, steward; Merton look to them as good as the menu for
Maine to hold a late spring flower i incorporation of the Salvation Army,
mince meat. Combine with cream.
Johnson, assistant steward; Flora a turkey supper.
Fred Leighton, aged 32, and Alvah
show and all-State exhibit at the , by which the work is designed to opTwo falls to a finish, and no Ume
Add partially frozen mixture and Wnght, Ceres; Barbara Bowden, Po
Danish Village near Portland, as erate on a two-fold basis, namely Bunker, aged 30, of Cranberry Isle, mix well.
mona; Bessie Robinson, Flora; Alice limit, is the word concerning the
set forth in ar article elsewhere i "the spiritual work" and the "chari- : were fishing Tuesday in a 31 foot
Pour in tray and freeze until firm. Start, lady assistant steward; Clifton wrestling bout between Tarzan Tay
1 power boat, 15 miles out at sea, when Fill pastry shell with frozen mixture Blake, gate keeper; Charles E. Lord, lor of Bangor and Don Meyers of
printed in this issue. The oppor table or social work."
The annual exrienditure of the a sudden gust of wind turned the boat ,, . . ,
tunity for comparing notes and
ine annual txptuunure ui
,
e
just before serving and, garnish with ,I member of executive committee for Gardner. The latter is the Maine
j three years.
gaining of new ideas is a valuable Rockland Army Corps is controlled |bottom side up. Both men wene whjpped cream
light heavyweight champion, but
adjunct to any undertaking, and 1 entirely by a rigid budget, and the , sleeping at the time and were unMrs. A. V. Elmore entertained the this Tarzan lad is built on the same
Vegetable and Plum Pudding
the magnificent display which is only item in this budget which is not warned of the sudden storm. Daniel
Friday Reading Club this week. general principles as Tarzan of the
certain to be made, will serve as an expended locally, is $100 to be sent Hann, another fisherman, in a power
one cup grated raw carrots, one Luncheon was served at 12.30 and
apes, who licks a lion with one
inspiration torenewed effort and
! annually to Territorial headquarters, beat came to the scene and rescued cup grated raw potato, one cup there was a Christmas celebration in
hand and an elephant with the
higher ambition. Agarden club is Furthermore, if the local Army fails Leighton and Bunker. Both Leigh- grated suet, one cup nut meats, the afternoon.
other.
no fad. It is a very real endeavor to raise 100 per cent of its budget, ten and Bunker were nearly perished chopped, one-fourth cup orange
Hayden Wright, a student at Colby
There are two boxing bouts so
to beautify that world which we this budget item of $100 will be re- from the cold, having been in the | juice, two eggs, two cups flour, one College, is spending the holidays with
good that both are called "mains."
1
water
15
minutes.
They
are
now
in
inhabit for so short a period, and duced pro rata.
cup sugar, one teaspoon salt, one tea- his mother, Mrs. A. E. Greenlaw.
The first offers the sensational
Of this $100, 25 per cent goes for serious condition as the result of the spoon cinnamon, one.half teaspoon Chestnut Hill.
deserves all the encouragement
Thomaston man. Flash Miller, who
national officers' sick and pension 1 accident,
that can be given to it.
cloves, one teaspoon soda.
Miss Mabel Trask of Nasson Insti has been nicknamed the Fight'ng
fund, 10 per cent goes toward the '.
Grate vegetables, add suet, nut- tute is the Christmas guest of her
Fish Peddler, since he bested Young
Quite a few seven-year-old girls maintenance of the Salvation Army :
meats and orange Juice. Add beaten parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trask.
Cocoran
in the last show; and Dale
! eggs.
have a shrill and powerful voice, Training College in New York, where ■
Kenneth Kimball, a student at Uni
Ford, who comes from the Bangor
Army
officers
receive
a
year's
training
but they have never been able to
Sift dry ingredients and add to versity of Maine, is the guest of his
stables where they feed their boxers
make it carry ten thousand miles. with board and room free in order to
parents. Mr. and Mrs Mark Kimball.
first mixture?
with raw meat, and high test gaso
fit
them
for
their
future
work
in
the
That is what Chairmaine Peterson
Miss Marceleine Conley, a senior
Pour into a well buttered mold
line. In the second main bout you
of Freeport, N. Y., will do when she field. Another portion of this $100
at Bates College, is spending the holi
I and steam.
will see Walter Reynolds and
speaks via short wave radio with goes toward the support of the Salva
days
with
her
parents,
Capt.
and
Add one cup of water to the
Rookie Wright, who went so good
tion
Army
Home
for
unfortunate
girls
her father who is a member of the
cooker with rack in place. Cook on 'Mrs- R L- Conley, Central street.
two weeks ago that the manage
Byrd Antarctic Expedition and at j and women, and lesser proportions
Camden High boys and girls won
high until steaming then medium
OF DISTINCTION
'
for
the
administrative
expenses
of
the
ment
Just couldn't say no, when t.he
the present on its way to the South
I to complete the cooking. Time two over Alumni teams here Friday night.
fans
demanded
an encore.
Pole. Her New Years greetings 1 Army.
The boy graduates won by a 47 to 36
to three hours.
The building on Main street is
Young Cocoran will tackle Arc
over 10,000 miles of air will furnish
count
over
the
Alumni
outfit
while
Betve with hard sauce or wine
Pickard of Bangor in the semi
a tremendous thrill for the sender owned by the New England Head
the girls led the graduates 55 to 24.
sauce.
quarters
Organization.
The
owners
final. The boys who will appear in
and the receiver, to say nothing of
Gladly — publicly — through
Noel Cocktail
the prelims are Red Smith vs. Kid
LARRY SMITH
those who marvel that such things of this building pay taxes to the city
of Rcckland on a basis proportional 1
Favreau and Charles Brann vs.
Squeeze the oranges and add
our mutual newspaper do we
have come to pass.
to all other pieces of Main street
Funeral services were held Wednes Barney Brann—a family affair.
to the Juice one-third of the
acclaim our Good Will to all.
property. When the stores in the I
Promoter Austin Brewer says that
quantity of pineapple juice and day for the late Larry Smith of
The Twilight Leaguers of Kenne- 1
Salvation Army building are occuenough canned raspberry juice to Thomaston at the Rockland .street more seat.s are being put in.
Our Best Wishes to Every
bee County have already squared
pied by paying tenants, the building
make it distinctly red. Cut little residence of his daughter, Mrs. Au
away for another season of base
, is self-supporting, with no charge to j
one . . . Our Friends—Our
stars of canned pineapple and drop gustus P. Snowman. Bearers were Representative Walker’s inside
ball, a new president having been | the Salvation Army for either rent j
one in each glass. Chill very thor the four grandsons, Wilbur Fogg, story of the stormy special session of
chosen at the annual banquet this
Neighbors—We want you all
or heat. When the stores are empty
Harold Snowman, Merle Castner and the Maine Legislature just closed will
oughly
before serving.
week. It will soon be time for the
, as at the present time, the local Army ;
Earle Simmons. There was a large be the feature of the Knickerbocker
to enjoy the Very Best Holi
Knox County fans to be following I is obliged to pay a small rental, pn- 1
attendance of old friends. Interment Konfcrer.ce Sunday, 12 noon, in
CHRISTMAS
BELLS
suit.
day Ever!
[ marily for heating purposes during
was in Thomaston.
Glover’s store. Questions and com
Hark’ I hear the Church-bells Tinging.
the winter, tut this rental is never as
Ringing out on Christmas morn;
Mr. Smith began life's Journey over ment expected.
Near and far their echoes bringing.
The lines appear to be tightening large an amount as would be neces- |
92 years ago, on April, 15, 1841, in
Bringing news the Christ Is born.
That’s our Earnest Desire!
around Huey Long, the fiery Lou sary if the local Army were housed :
The Elks have their regular session
Cushing, but spent the major part of
Long ago the angels singing.
isiana senator, but the Bossy Gillis in outside rented quarters.
And our entire personnel and
Singing from the sidles above;
his life in Thomaston, where he and Christmas night, but there will be no
Heralded a Saviour bringing.
of the South declares that he will
his late wife, Mrs. Lucy Anne Smith supper. Tlie children's Christmas
Peace to earth, goodwill and love.
family is back of that!
crush his enemies. Viewed from
The Boys' and Girls’ Club of Till
who died four years ago, had a host of tree will take place Sunday night
Comes again a Christmas bringing.
the sidelines it is a spectacular son avenue will hold open house toBringing gifts and Joy and song;
friends. For over a decade the aged at 7 o'clock.
Let us all rejoice and singing.
fight.
moiro.v from 4.30 to 7, to which all i
couple had made their home largely
Join the happy carol-throng.
friends are invited. There will be a
with Mrs. Snowman, due to increas
Christmas bells again are ringing.
Ringing out on Christmas morn;
ing infirmities.
We hope that all readers will give Christmas tree, and a Christmas pro- i
Church-bells ringing, voices singing.
careful heed to the interview with gram, and refreshments will also be
Four daughters, survive, Mrs. Snow
Hall! All hall! A King ls born.
served.
The
young
members
are
Senator McLoon, published in this
Church bells ringing, ringing, ringing, man and Mrs. Etta Simmons of this
Ring them loud and ring them long; city, Mrs. Stillman Whitney of War
issue. It is a fair and dignified looking forward to this occasion with . TUOMASION Iflaim EAST UNION
That mankind may know redemption
statement and sheds new light on much pleasure, and it is hoped there
ren and Mrs. Susan Castner of WalEnd of greed and hate and wrong.
Henrv Felton Huse. ‘ doboro
will be many guests.
some of the doings at Augusta.
I ?.• fHOMA/TON I85-4
North Haven, Dec. 1933

Christmas morning to find all the things you had
wanted waiting for you under the Christmas tree?
Someone had thought and planned to make sure

that Giristmas would be a happy day for you.
Christmas brings the pleasure of generous giving

to children, to family and friends. You will have
the extra money needed for gifts and other holiday

expenses if you join our

Take advantage of this easy, systematic deposit

plan. Enroll now for 1934 by making your first deposit
in the class of membership that suits your requirements.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren

6©

GIVE BOTH USEFUL AND
PRACTICAL GIFTS
WHICH WILL BE A
CONSTANT REMINDER
OF THE GIVER

:>W
1,1.V'
WE SUGGEST—

for

THE FAMILY

A New Philco, Majestic. Grunow or Crosley Radio
A Majestic or Grunow Electric Refrigerator
A Williams Oil-O-Matic Power Oil Burner

yep FOR MOTHER (jgF
A Maytag Electric Washer
A Universal Vacuum Cleaner

FOR FATHER OR BROTHER (gr
A Mike-A-Lite Cigar or Cigarette Lighter
Reading or Desk Lamp
yr for sister yr
An Electric Curl ng Iron or Desk Lamp

sis

An Electric Flatiron or a Toaler or a Heating Pad
A Food Mixer Would Be Great; a Waffle Iron
would be used constantly; and these are only a
portion of our stock of inexpensive Electric Gifts.
New Percolators are in stork—Our Colored Deco
rative Lights, Christmas Tree Sets, Candles,
Wreaths, Stars, all serve to make your home
Cheery and at Small Cost.
All our Merchandise is of American Manufacture
and by Shopping Here you are helping your Coun
try to Prosperity.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
AT THE BROOK

ROCKLAND, MAINE

“The Reliable Electric Service Store"

•

151-153

MONUMENTS

DORMAN

WaueiMnmia

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
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Every-Other-Day
Douglas N., son of Mr. and Mrs.

TALK OF THE TOWN Nell 8. Perry ls at Knox Hospital for
treatment.

Cecil Witham will conduct services
at Ingraham Hill at 2.30 Sunday aft
ernoon. Everyone is invited.

LEACH’S

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec. 27—Fales Circle has a Christina!
party at home of Mrs Bernice Jackson.
Dec. 27—Christmas party given by
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary.
Dec 28 -Diligent Dames meet with Mre.
A. C. Jones.
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
Jan. 1—Organization of new City Gov
ernment.
Jan. 5 (7J51—Oov. Brann addresses
Woman's Educational Club at O. A. R
hall.
■
Jan. 6—Naval Academy examinations
at Rockland postofllce.
Jan. 10—Unlversallst Mission Circle
meets with Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
Jan. 18—Monthly meeting of Baptist
Men's League.

A staging collapsed at Community
Frank E. Poet, a well known
Granger became entangled in a saw Park yesterday and Harold W. Greene
ing machine at his home on Thomas one of the carpenters, wits severely
366 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ton street this forenoon, and one of Injured by the resulting fall.
his legs was broken. He is at Knox
Christmas carols will be presented
Hospital.
tonight by the children of the Har
Pleasant Valley Grange will confer monica Band under direction of Mrs.
the third and fourth degrees Tuesday Ruth Sanborn at the Fuller-Cobbevening. A Christmas tree will fea Davls store.
ture the entertainment, each mem
Midnight skating party at the
ber to take a 10 cent gift for the tree,
titled "White Gifts for the King" will
Firs*. Baptist Church, Rev. J. Charles
and any other gifts or jokes There Spanish Villa tomorrow night, and MacDonald, pastor:
be presented, a Christmas observance J
SERMONETTE
will be a box to receive gifts for a Joke Christmas tree Monday night.
by members of the church school.
The great Christmas message will
Merry Christmas
member who Is a shut-in. Refresh Oh, yes, and a confetti party tonight.
The musical program will include the
be
the
theme
in
the
services
at
this
ments will be served. It is hoped all It will be a fine weekend for the church. At 10.30, Mr. MacDonald will
"God bless us everyone.”—Tiny singing of several familiar Christmas
members will keep this in mind and | rollerettes
Tim.
hymns and carols, “Away In a J
preach on "God's Christmas Gift."
I make a special effort to attend.
On Dec. 22 the earth crosses Manger" sung by the Junior Choir, |
Women’s, Misses' and Children’s
Knox County Community Center The musical program promises to be
the line from Oemini to Cancer Miss Olive Bragg, leader. --Miss Bragg I
of
unusual
interest,
with
Miss
Bertha
The pure white Christmas trees weekend services: Tonight at 7 30,
Fur and Self-trimmed
and the sun enters Capricornus. will also give a reading, and a panto- i
displayed in the windows of the G. A. Sunduy school at 2.30, and evening Luce of Thomaston, violinist, as asmime "It Came Upon the Midnight
I Lawrence Co., are attracting much service at 7.30. AU welcome at 67 listing artist, Mrs. Elsa Constantine It is the winter solstice. What
has this to do with Christmas? Clear" will be a feature. Gifts for
attention, being the first of their kind Park street. Mr Larcombe wishes will bo at the organ, and Miss Ednp
the needy will be presented tn this
to be seen in this locality. They are the citizens of Rockland and sur- Gregory will direct the choir and also Everything.
The exact date of the Nativity order—Presentation of Gifts of Self,
the products of the Rockland Christ-' rounding places a merry Christmas preside at the piano. The musical I
has never been determined, but Gifts by the Beginners Department,
mas Tree Corporation which has and a happy New Year.
numbers will be: Organ, violin and
_____
piano,
"Meditation
Religieuse"
by
December 25 was beginning to by the Primary Department, and of
• shipped over three-quarters of a mil
You'll hear them tonight
Clarence Goulding and Edward Missa; anthem. "Fear Not,” by Saw- be observed in the third century the Senior, Young People and Adult’
At Amazingly Low Prices on Individually Selected
lion Christmas trees this season to all
Gouldlng of Owl's Head were before ycr; violin solo, "Elegy in G Minor" and spread throughout Christen Departments.
parts
of
the
United
States.
This
is
Stock, 25% to 33 1-3% Discount
• • • •
WEATHER
Judge Dwinal yesterday, charged with by Kramer; anthem, "Shout the dom in the fourth and fifth cen
j the largest shipment made by any
The temperature was down around
St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
individual shipper this year. Mr. the larceny of $40 from Frank Wall's oiad Tidings” by Marston. Mrs. turies. The Romans celebrated
COATS Originally $39.50. Now
$42.50
10 above this morning and the light
Rev,
E. O. Kenyon, rector:
store
at
Spruce
Head.
Four
months
Constantine
’
s
numbers
will
be
"He
the winter solstice with a feast,
Estes is receiving many congratula
Now
52.50.
breeze blowing nor' r.or'east there
COATS Originally
39.50
The First Vespers of the Nativity
tions for effecting 100': delivery on in jail was the sentence for the for- shall Feed His Flock" from Handel's to the sun (sol lnvictus). The
was a decided keenness in the air
all orders in the face of five snow mcr and the latter was committed to Messiah, and "Immortal Praise” by Germans also commemorated the will be sung at 4.30 Sunday afternoon,
45.00.
Now
COATS Originally
29.50
which should lend zest to the last day
return of the fiery sun wheel with and the Sacrament of Baptism will
storms and temperatures ranging from the men's reformatory in 8outh Lawrence.
of Christmas shopping. "It will not
Windham.
|
The
church
school,
with
classes
for
29.50.
Now
COATS Originally
22.50
their Yuletlde feast.
5 to 44 below zero ln the Northern
be administered. The midnight mass
warm up very much,” the Weather
-------j men, women, boys and girls, will meet
Maine shipping points.
Many
of
these
pagan
celebra

21.5-0.
Now
COATS Originally
The statement tn a recent issue that j at the noon hour. The newly organ
18.50
Man said. "But the sky will be gentions
were
absorbed
from will begin at 11.30. Again there will
eraUy clear." The barometer read 5 A very strong program of pictures the making of ribbon candy had be ized Ooago Class for young men will
19.50.
Now
COATS Originally
15.50
heathenism by Christianity, so be the Creche, and It Is hoped every
ing this morning was 30.1 and rising, wiU be shown at Strand Theatre next come a lost art proved too broad. ! hold its first session at this time. An
as the centuries rolled, the spirit one will spend some time before lt,
17.50.
Now
From
the
well
known
confectionery
j
COATS Originally
12.50
and Boston wa3 evidently mucb week. Monday and Tuesday. "A
Invitation is extended to attend the
of Saint Nicholas, Kris Kringle. meditating on the Incarnation as St.
warmer, for the temperature there Mar's Castle," with Spencer Tracy establishment of St. Clair & Allen meeting of the Christian Endcavorers
Now
10.50.
COATS
Originally
8.00
was said to be 28. The outlook for and Loretta Young, together with comes the statement that three can- at C o'clock, with Everett Frohock, Santa Claus and the Christ child Francis did in the 12th century.
merged
into
the
holy
memorial
Adoration
of
the
Blessed
Sacrament
dy-makers
have
been
working
upon
from
whcaton
,
Col]cge
as
5.98.
Now
COATS Originally
clear weather on Christmas Day Is Walter Disney's “Three Little Pigs;"
4.98
we call Christmas and all are the at 4.30 Christmas day—designed espe
not very promising, for it is said that Wednesday, "Sitting Pretty," with that particular confection day and the lpad( r
3.98.
Now
COATS
Originally
2.98
better for it; for It ls the “Spirit" cially for the church school, and the
M the fvenlng
flt , w Mr
a snowstorm will set in late Sunday Jaok Oakie, Ginger Rogers; Thursday, night since the middle of November
night and probably continue over the "Ann Vickers," with Conrad Nagel Bcston factories are shipping It by MacDonald's topic will be "The Man of Christmas that counts. At Second Vespers of Christmas at 7.30
opportunity” or church. In the home, let us cele p. m. On each of the Feast Days of
holiday. That being the case We and Irene Dunne; Friday, “Alice in the ton. "The candy cane is Just as|W„h thp
must prepare to make our own sun Wonderland,” with Charlotte Henry much in favor as It ever was." said "Prcvidin(r A Room for Deity." brate and bring our gifts as did St. Stephen, St. John the Evangelist,
The
program will include an the Wise Men, and with mirth I and the Holy Innocents, there will
shine.
and Richard Arlen; Saturday, George L. St. Clair yesterday.
be a celebration of the Holy Com_
7”. ,
,
organ and piano number by Mrs. and happy fellowship enjoy this
"Smoky," with Irene Bentley and
Reservations are beginning to pour _ ...
. ... _
} _
j municn at 7 o'clock and vespers at
Rhama Phllbrick was ln Bath yes Victor Jory. There will be a mid
Constantine and Miss Gregory. "Hie Yuletlde. Not forgetting the poor,
ln for the dinner dance to be given at
'7.30. Music for the midnight mass
terday on business.
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
night show New Years Eve. The fea The Thorndike New Year night or Christmas Stofy" by Adams-Wilson; let us sing carols, light the can ! will Include several of the Christmas
dles,
gather
around
the
pointed
ture which will be shown is “Design the benefit of Knox Hospital and in singing of old favorite Christmas
CLEAN
BURNING
PROMPT DELIVERY
I hymns. Mrs. Alexander Browne will
There will be a continuous show at For Living." with Miriam Hopkins
carols and hymns; the anthems "Joy fir and make the outstanding j be at the organ, and Miss Lottie
dications
are
that
lt
will
be
one
of
the
ECONOMICAL
Strand Theatre Christmas Day. from and Frederic March.
to the World" by Schnecker, and feast of the year. When the boy
cutstanding social events of the win
Smith will direct the choirs—all three
2 to 10.30 p. m.
"Christmas Hymn" by Malmene; exclaims "Gemini Christmas" he
Phone Camden 2560—Rockland 1251
season, lt provides opportunity
' choirs singing at the Midnight mass,
Jesse M. Blackington. former ter
for a jolly good time while aiding a l°*an ofT'r‘0ry' 2*“"**" al does not know he is speaking of the girls, the boys and adult choir.
139-tf
Charles A. Weymouth, superintend Rockland man who has been having most worthy cause. Proprietor O'Neil
Uude
E'«" ”y earth's triumph over darkness
• • • •
ent of the City Farm, wno nas been a long hospital experience, writes
’and lengthening days in the terms
is throwing open the entire hotel for , „ ' , _
Christmas
Sunday
will be observed
wrestling with an attack of grippe from his home in Yreka. Calif., to
,
.. .
,
I Youths Special to be played by of the Zodiac. Merry Christmas
the. occasion, so that an almost un- , _ , ,
..
P 1
’
at
Pratt.
Memorial
Church with
and complications Is now able to be The Courier-Gazette In a very cheer
Shlrlcne McKinney, violin.
everybody.
ful frame of mind, influenced by the limited number of patrons may be ac
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
out.
1 appealing music by the vested choir;
The New Year’s happy prayer and
William
A.
Holman
fact that he Is now able to eat "three commodated. Al Rougier's orchestra praise meeting will be held on Tues
WAVING
I special numbers on the organ by Mr.
will furnish music. Mrs. John Hainc6
MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
There has teen an unusually large squares" each day, besides being a McLoon. Mrs. Arthur K. Orne, Mrs day evening at 7.15.
I
Dearden,
the
organist;
and
a
Christ

Charles Wilson of Warren, R. K.
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
sale of Christmas cards this season, great-grandfather. The day's mail
Green, John Newburn, and Mr. Brad mas sermon by the pastor. Rev.
W. 8. Cameron and Mrs. Cleveland
had
brought
to
him
a
photograph
of
and surprising as it may seem, thp,
Congregational Church, Rev. Wal ford., The Recessional will be "O
L. 81ecptr Jr. are in charge of reser
Charles E. Brooks, on “The Wise
patrons have generally insisted upoMk bis uncle. Oliver Blackington cf Lime- vations.
ter S. Rounds, pastor:
Come, All Ye Faithful."
rock. Conn. "He is a young looking
THE ARMY'S WEEKEND
j Magazines make wonderful gift
Men and the Star." Mr. Dearden's
9
•
•
•
the better grade.
.
_____
, The morning service will take place
man for 96, and writes better than
The Methodist church Wednesday at 10.30, with Mr. Rounds having as Universalist Church, Rev. G. H. organ numbers will include "Sym Salvation Services of Special Nature i I have every magazine ln public)
Delay in the arrival of the Thurs I do." says Jesse. Mr. Blackington
' tion except the “Geographic." She;
, . .
, ..
evening at 7 o clock will be the scene the subject of his sermon “The Welch, pasto..
phonic Tone Poem," Sibelius, "Vene
—Christmas Entertainment Tues ! wood Frost, phone Rockland 717day issue of The Courier-Gazette has
of a rally for young people from the Groups Around the e
—«•"” on,,,
-Idyll
j..„ of Bethlehem" has been
Cradle.
The
“
The
zia," Nevin, "Marche Triomphale,"
day Night
been reported from Thomaston, due broadcasts, especially as he was bom
| or Thomaston, 147—reverse charge
Methodist Churches in this district— Pilgrim Vested Choir, directed by chosen as the subject of the sermon
evidently to a mis-sent mail sack in Seth Parker's home town of Joncs- Rcckland. Rockport. Camden. Union,
Savine
and
“
Jesu
Bambino,
”
Yen.
151*153
Marshall Bradford, will sing "There (or the morning service at 10.45. The
Ensign Hand of the Salvation Army
port, April 7. 1863. He sends best
The delinquency is being rectified.
I
Thcmastcn, etc. The speaker will be Were Shepherds" by Spence, and Mr quartet, composed of Mrs. Katherine The choir will sing as anthems,
wishes to his Rocklar.| friends.
wishes the 'public a very happy
BORN
Mrs. Florence Allen Beem of North Bradford will sing as a solo "Gesu Veazie, Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Chester “God from on High Hath Heard,"
Tuesday a pansy in full bloom was 1
------Christmas
and
a
bright,
prosperous
BIRD
—
At
Northampton,
Mass , Der
by Edmund Turner, and "Glory to
to Mr anti Mrs William C Bird
picked on the premises of Mrs. SidThe Speech Readers Club enjoyed Yarmouth, who for several yearr Bambino" by Pietro Yon. Mrs. Faith j Wyllie and John Robinson, will sing
God
in
the
Highest,
”
by
F.
FlexingNew
Year.
The
weekend
services
will
daughter.
Jane
Hanson
ICorrectlo
ney Benner at West Meadows. The 1 a Christmas party Thursday after- Prlor 10 hcr marriage was ln charge G. Berry at the organ will play as the anthems "Behold! a King" by
RINES—At Memorial Hospital, Damai
ton
Harker.
The
quartet,
Mrs.
Helen
have
the
Christmas
Spirit,
of
the
the
young
people's
work
of
the
■
prelude
"Bethlehem"
by
Nailing,
as
Charles
Scott,
and
"Sleep.
My
Little
plant was in flourishing condition , noon, Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman in '
cotta, Dec 9. to Mr and Mrs Dt
Rines of Wiscasset, a daughter, Il
and full of buds promising maturity, j the role of Santa Claus taking charge Maine Conference She is a very gift- (offertory "The Shepherds" from "Sa One," a 17th century carol arranged Wentworth, Mrs. Marianne Bullard, Christ-child who came to Bethlehem
bara Anne.
Harold
Greene
and
Charles
Rose,
lcme,"
and
as
postlude
“
Fanfare
in
by Montani. The Junior Vested
____
of the abundance of gifts for the tree. ed young woman and a speaker of
not by the will of man, but the will ol
MARRIED
Choir wiil sing "Good King Wences- will render the anthem, "Peace on
The Easterns freight steamship. | which will be turned over to welfare high interest. Her husband has been D" by Bridge.
God.
CROWEI.I.-WITHAM At Waldoboro r
At noon in the auditorium the Sun- laus.” with Mrs. Esther Rogers di- Elarth," by Beach. There will be
Cornish, is evidently a very good sea j organizations for distribution. Christ - secretary of the Church Federation of
9. by Rev. N R Pearson. Glib
Sunday, 10 a. m.—Sunday school,
Crowell of Waldoboro and Miss eh,
boat, for she made her regular trip in ’ mas greetings were received from Scuth Finland and ls pastor of the day school will present the Impressive j recting. and Dudley Harvie will play violin obligato solos by Albert R.
Witham of Damariscotta Mills.
leader
Sister Shaw; 11 a. m., preach
Marsh.
Wednesday night's blizzard and ar- Mrs. Arthur Young of Worcester, vice church at North Yarmouth. There pageant "The Nativity," the commit- as a trumpet solo “The Lost Chord”
At. 7.15 o'clock the lovely Christ ing by Ensign' Hand, “The Message ol
DIED
rived at her destination, safe and | president of the Eastern Zone, Mrs. will be a recreational period after tee in charge being Mrs. Charles G 1 by Sullivan. Miss Margaret G. Stahl
sound.
’
(Alice Gilson, president of the Port speaking is over, and Mrs. Beem will Hewett, Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell and at the organ will give as the prelude mas cantata, "The Shepherd's Vi Bethlehem;" 6.30 p. m.. Young Peo BUTLER-At Camden Dec 22. Clarence
William Butler, son of Mr and Mrs
j "The Hallelujah Chorus" from "The sion," by Irennc Berge, will be pre ple's service, leader Sister Stanley;
------i land club, and from the Montreal direct games and other entertain Miss Frances Chatto.
Oeorge Butler of Rockport, aged 13
7.45 p. m., special service, the feature
Fales Circle. Ladies of the G A R. Lcague of Hard of Hearing
R? ment.
years. 3 months. 3 days Funeral from
An afternoon service (4 o'clock) will Messiah," Handel, as offertory "Em- sented by the vested choir.
tlie home of his grandfather. Orin P.
meets Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 freshments were served. Committees
present a musical program of worth,' manuel” by Rossini, and as postlude
Jackson. Sunday at 10 o'clock. Inter
The church school and the Ep being Christmas music and "A Spe
ment ln Searsmont.
cial
Message
by
Ensign
Hand,
“
The
A children's program of much in the Pilgrim Vested Choir to be assist "Christmas March" by Best.
at the home of Mrs. Bernice Jacksoll. were: Tree, Mrs Frank Hewett; deco
worth League will meet at the usual
ROWE
—At Swan's Island. Dec 17. Mrs.
Wonderful
Christ."
Hall street. Mrs. Mary SWalre will rations. Miss Hope creenhalgh. Mrs. terest was presented In conjunction ed by other local singers. The pro
The entire church school member hours. "The church with the friend
Bradford E, Rowe, aged 80 years.
be assisting hostess. There will be a MacAlman and Mrs. F. F. Brown; re with the meeting of Edwin Libby Re cessional will be “Silent Night," and ship will meet to attend this service, ly welcome" extends a cordial invi
Next Tuesday evening the Sunday
Christmas tree.
CARD OF THANKS
freshments, Mrs. Flora Lovejoy. Mrs lief Corps Thursday night. A group these numbers will be given by the and just prior to the sermon will re tation to all not otherwise affiliated school will put on its Christmas
I wish to thank the fishermen who
of seven girls. Barbara Murray, Vir- choir "Pilgrim Chorus" from “Tann- tire for the lesson period. There will
entertainment.
hunted for me all night while I was lost
Mary Veazie and Mrs. Elizabeth
to participate in these Christmas
The statement that the Elks wer'4
In the bay. and also the White Head
glnia Rackllffe, Ruth Rogers. Alice haurcr,” Wagner, and "The Glory of be no church school period from 12 to services.
Haines.
Coast Guard crew for their splendid
again distributing Christmas baskets
Barton, Louise McConnell. Stellaj the Lord" from Handel's "Messiah. " 1, with the exception of the adult
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
work
Norman Drinkwater
The program;
Spruce Head.
this season was the result of misin
Young
and
Martha Seavey, w’lth , Chester Wyllie, tenor, of Warren, will I woman's class which will meet at the 10 30 a m.—Organ prelude
Members of the Knox County Mens
Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner
formation. The Lodge feels obliged lb Chorus, directed by S T. Constantine Norma Seavey at the piano, sang have an offertory solo. The final home of Mrs. E. F. Glover at noon as
, - Leonard M Dearden. organist
Choral Call to Worship
Choir
forego that happy duty this year, bu,t will lift their voices in carol singing Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." "Si- offering will be the cantata "The usual.
Pastoral Salutation
"Just Two Steps To Victory" will
Hymn—"Joy to the World”
tonight will make many children tonight, bringing cheer to many. lent Night" and "Jingle Bells;" a tap Manger Throne" by Manney, in
The Apostles' Creed
be the subject of the pastor’s Christ
happy with its annual Christmas Prior to starting on their journey, a dance was given by Dorothy Tibbetts; which there will be solos by Mrs.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, The Lord's Prayer
tree.
H
Anthem—“Ood from on High Hath mas message In each of these churches
chicken supper will be dispensed at piano soMfe were played by Barbara Helen Wentworth, Mrs. Katherine Readers: Harold Spear and Mrs.
Heard" ........................................... Turner Sunday morning. At Wiley Corner
Choir, with violin obligato by Albert
Murray. Norma Seavey, Martha Veazie, Mrs. Lydia Siorer. Mrs. Nettie ( ^ar'es C. Wotton:
R. Marsh
the Christian Endeavor choir wiil
A subscriber asks when and where the Copper Kettle, and at 8 o'clock Seavey; recitations were given by
reading—Christmas selection
Bird Frost, Almon Richardson,
While this church makes no special Responsive
sing an anthem. In the Harbor
The Gloria Patrl
the schooner Seth Parker was built the songsters will go to Knox Hospi
Baibara Murray, and Martha Seavey. ___________________________ _____ , < bservance of Christmas, the spirit The Scripture Lesson-Matthew 2 1-12
church the special numbers by the
and what its name was before the tal for a short sing. Thomaston will
Tlie Pastoral Prayer
Capt. H. R. Huntley and Col. F. 8.
will be reflected ln the solo which Quartet selection—"Peace on Earth" ..... choir will be, "Angels, From the
be
visited
next,
singing
from
ttye
craft was taken over for an around
Phllbrick were special guests. A
..
Beach
Mrs. Damie Rose Gardener will sing, ..
the world cruise by the famous radio square at the head of Knox street. Christmas tree, gaily decked, dis
Mrs Helen Wentworth, Mrs. Marianne Realms of Glory," Montgomery; and FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"Blest
Christmas
Mom"
by
Mary
Bullard. Harold Greene. Charles Rose
Back
to
Rockland
to
sing
at
various
"8hout the Glad Tidings," Muhlen
character. Perhaps somebody cab
violin obligato by Mr Marsh
pensed gifts which furnished much
Baker Eddy. Mrs. Frank D. Rowe The with
Presentation of Offerings
berg. Bible school follows the morn
oblige us with the desired informa Main street stations ana at the Home merriment. At the meeting of next
—"O Come. All Ye Faithful”
will preside at the organ. The sub Hymn
for Aged Women, Him rn to Rock
tion.
Christmas Sermon—"The Wise Men and ing service in each of the churches.
the Star"
If wc could but put into
ject of the lesson will be "Christian
port and Camden. H. E Kirkpati.'ck week there will be no supper.
The 6.15 Christian Endeavor servic-'
Anthem—“Glory to God ln the Highest"
Science."
Ni ruble feminine fingerr are flying will be trumpeter. The chorus will
F.
Flexlngton
Harker
will
be
omitted,
and
the
evening
serv

words
our honest “deep-down
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Choir, with violin obligato by Mr. Marsh
swiftly at the National Guard armory be badly handicapped by the accident Veterans sponsored a card party '
ice at 7 will be a Christmas concert
Benediction
St. Bernard's Catholic Church, Choral benediction
in - our - heart"
Sentiments
where 32 women, working at 40 cents which befell Harold W. Green yester
of songs, recitations, and hymns, un
Organ postlude
Wednesday afternoon with Miss (
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn, pastor:
an hour and a 30-hour week, ara day, but will doubtless be a source of
Mr Dearden will render on the organ der the direction of the superintend
for each and all our friends,
Maryon Keller in charge. There were
the following numbers: "Symphonic
converting raw material Into usefgl Joy to all who hear It.
While no special observance of the
Tone Poem,”
Sibelius; "Venezia," ent D. J. Slvewright. and the teachix tables, and honors were won by , Make Desirable Christmas
Nevin: "Marche Triomphale." Savine; ers of the Bible school, assisted by
this loveliest time of the year,
articles for the welfare department...
Christmas holiday will be made at
and "Jesu Bambino." Yen
As previously announced in these Ralph Everett. Mrs. Vesta Kalloch, ;
Gifts
The work in hand calls for 300 paiW
this
church,
a
new
mass
by
Gounod
12 00 noon—Church school. Christmas the choir, to which the public is in
Mrs. Jennie Curtis, Mrs. Elizabeth
you'd never have a grander
lrtsson
I
of mittens. 250 quilts, 400 pairs of columns the Paramount Restaurant
vited. Midweek service as usual.
Murray, Mrs Grace Keller, Mrs. Al We have a good selection will be sung at the 10.45 a. m. service. 6 30 p. m,—Epworth League Service
will
give
200
free
dinners
on
Christ

p. m - The
beautiful Christmas
stockings, 250 outing flannel sleeping
greeting—
Christmas hymns will be sung by the 745
The superintendent and pastor ex
cantata. "The Shepherd’s Vision," by
iena Thompson and Mrs. Arthur
from which you may choose. children at the 8 a. ra. service.
garments for children. Mrs. R. D. mas Day to children and adults
Irenne Berge. will be rendered by the tend thanks to all who kindly do-1
Ried. Circle supper was in charge of
Vested Choir of Pratt Memorial Church
A WONDERFUL
Saville is in charge of the work, with Nearly 100 of the free tickets remain
nated towards the Christmas tree for
75c to $2.(1)
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh and Mrs. Japanese Grape Ivy,
to
be
distributed
for
the
asking
at
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Mrs. Bernice Wolcott as clerk ana
Littlefield
Memorial
Church,
Rev.
the
children
of
the
church
school
Fri

CHRISTMAS
the Paramount, so all thos-> desiring □ussie Chase. Grand Army veterans J a “stylish” trailing vine for your L. G. Perry, pastor:
I For The Courier-Gazette |
time-keeper.
day evening.
mantle
Oh could I be a friend and say.
to participate in this dinner should wire special guests for the Christmas
• • • •
That I have naught to give away?
Morning worship takes place at
75c
Fancy Green Mountain Potatoes. call at the restaurant at once for tree festivities, as were also the chil Christmas Peppers,
10.30,
when
Mr
Perry
will
have
“
The
Long
Cove
O'crhead
I
have
the
spacious
sky.
dren
of
members,
the
children
giving
Jerusalem Cherries,
85c
23c pk.; 89c bu.; $1.50 per 100 lbs. their tickets. A Santa Claus will be
The wind which kisses passing by;
Soul of Christmas” as the subject of
St.
George
Church
(Episcopal) Rev.
i
delightful
program
consisting
of:
;
Cyclamen,
1.50
to
2.00
And
at
my
feet
the
rolling
sea.
Native eggs, fresh from nearby hen on hand to make the day complete
And all these things I'll give to thee.
THOMASTON 192
E. O. Kenyon, pastor: First Vespers
60c to 4.00 j his sermon. Musical numbers will
1 own a world of happiness.
neries dally, 25c doz.; 4 doz. 97c.; Sto for the children. Mrs. Jennie Allen Carol singing; vccal solos by Barrett Poinsettias,
| be anthems sung by the chorus choir,
of
Christmas
at
7
o'clock,
Holy
Com

And faithful friends I do possess:
Jordan;
recitations
by
Harold
Chase.
ver’s Pride Flour 98c bag; $7.75 bbl.; Wilson will 'be honor guest. Dinner
ALSO LITTLE PLANT AND
Within my heart I have a song.
107 MAIN STREET
| "The Christmas Glory Song," by
munion Christmas Day at 9 o'clock.
I sing lt as I pass along.
White Rose flour 87c bag; $6.90 bbl.; will be served from 12 to 4 p. m., the William Jordan, Oscar Flint, Bertha
POTTERY
NOVELTIES
I've willing hands and ready feet.
THOMASTON.MAINE
Meredith,
and
“
When
It
’
s
Christmas
Coombs,
Katherine
Jordan
and
To help some one who Is In need.
fine granulated sugar $4.78 per 100 entire group being guests of those
The members of the Junior Aux
AND CUT FLOWERS
i in the Heart,” also by Meredith
A warm "hello" for friends I meet.
Charles
Philbrook;
dances
by
Dorothy
fine
spirited
young
managers
Alex
lbs.; 25 lb. bags. $1.23. 10 >lbs. 48c.
Suggestions for some book to read.
iliary of the American Legion are in FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Howard Chase will be organist.
Uplifting words, or phrase of cheer;
Fancy Chocolates packed in Christ Vardavoulis and Jerry Vafiades. It Tibbetts; piano solos by Frances
vited to attend a party Tuesday aft
I'll
gladly
give
you
these,
my
dear.
!
Church
school
at
11.45
will
be
in
I have a God who reigns above.
Attorney
mas boxes 2'i lb. boxes 63c.; 5 lb. should be borne in mind that the spe Marsh, and •Ruth Thomas; vocal
ernoon to be given by Mrs. Margaret i
charge
of
Earl
C.
Randall,
superin

A
God
who
fills
my
soul
with
love.
ROCKLAND
quartet
by
Prances
Marsh,
Katherine
371 MAIN ST.,
boxes 97c. Seeded raisins 6 pkgs, cial guests will be handled in groups
He fills my heart with kindness too.
Kelley,
a
former
counselor,
at
the
151-153
tendent. B.Y.P.U. at 6.15, also inter
And all these things I'll give to you.
NOW LOCATED AT 411 MAIN ST.
39c. Pure lard. 744c lb. 20 lbs. $1.49: of 30 so as not to interfere with the Jordan, Cleo Tibbetts and Ruth
Legion hall in Camden. All attend
mediate C. E. at 6.15, Miss Alice JackThomas,
with
Norma
Seavey
at
the
OVER F. J. SIMONTON CO.
regular
Christmas
dinner
trade
of
the
I cannot be a friend and say,
Stover’s Cash Grain Stores, distribu
ing
arc
asked
to
meet
at
Legion
hall
son, leader.
That I have naught to give away.
NOTARY PUBLIC
tors for Stover Feed Mfg. Co., 86 Park Paramount which will be served all piano. There will be two candidates
Ann Andersen.
(Rcckland) at 1.30.
At 7.15 the impressive service en278 Atlantic St. North Quincy. Mass.
rt
the
meeting
of
Wednesday,
Jan.
3.
day.
St. Tel. 1200.
152-153

SPECIALTY STORE

After Christmas

THREE DAY
SALE
DECEMBER 27, 28, 29

COATS

C. F. SMITH

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

PLANTS
ANDFLOWERS

••e•

Silsby’s Flower Shop

and Counsellor at Law

,

150-U
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Every-Other-Day

PA IR0N1ZE HOME INDUSTRY 55
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIREC10RY

A

THOMASTON

ROCKLAND

Shire city of Knox County vv’.lli a population
ping re-tsr of forty coast and inland to. 3. It is
’auecc; Counties with a total trade ar a of 75.000
ire hub ol several steamboat and air Hues as well

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

Brackett’s Cold Capsules
Try Our SPEC IAL COUGH SYRUP

BATTERIES—TIRES
l or All Makes
All Sizes

THOMASTON, ME.

59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERiCK SQUARE,
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

CHRISTMAS STOCK
Everything for Gifts for Men.
Women and Children
The most complete and Reasonably
Priced line in Knox C ounty
•Make This Chrirtmis a Merry One
By Giving Gifts from

W. H. BRACKETT
Reg. Ph.

AMES’
?«««.

Before
Cold
Weather
Have Youi
Radiator
Cored and
Cleaned
Expert Radiator Repairing

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

COME IN AND SEE
OUR BRAND NEW

They may lead to complications.
Why take chances when you can
get immediate relief by using

STOP
THAT
LEAK

For His Automobile

r ft

COLDS are SERIOUS

of 9,330 is the wticl'sale distributing point and i:.c’’ shop
the or e large tradinj c? ,cr of Knox, Lincoln, V.'a • o a id
people. It is toe center of a fine svstein of h1 iwavs and
as die eastern teiruiual of the Maine Central Ita.lroad,

BUY HIM A PRESENT

Established 1825

ROCKLAND, ME.
VULCANIZING

ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS
698 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.

SCALLOPS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST

BRING YOUR IGNITION
TROUBLES TO US

Fresh Fish of All Kinds

THOMASTON. ME.

a

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Expert Auto Repairing

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE
Sleds, Skis, Skates, Toys, Pyrex Ware,
Clocks and Watches for Christmas

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.

Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station

ANDREW REK1LA
Boot and Shoe Repairing
Neatly Done

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Retort Hotel

Lynn Range Oil Burners Are Outstanding Favorites—Winning
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. We Sell Range
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Accessories.

HOTEL
ROCKPORT

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Avenu
MODERATE RATES

CENTER

Mrs Edna Robbins and Mrs. Veda
Brown were hostess?® to the T Club
of Rockland. Wednesday evening at
the former’s home on Union street.
A Christmas tree was an enjoyable
feature of the ever.irg's entertain
ment. each member being generously
remembered with gifts. A daintylunch was served.
Encouraging reports are received
from Community Hospital concerning
the conditio:, of Clirence Butler who

is a pneumonia patient at that ir.stl- j
tut Ion.
The Trvtohelp Club met Wednes
day evening at the Baptist vestry to
complete arrangements for the dis
tribution of Christmas baskets among
the shut-ins. About 40 baskets have
been decorated and filled with a va
riety of gifts which will bring cheer
to many homos.
T ie Rockport Ace Club will play
Houlton High. Schoo! basketball team
at the Town hall next Tuesday eve
ning. To date the Ace Club has won
five out of the six games p’ayed and

OF THE WINTERTIME WORLD

The Most

AM AZ I NG
VACATION
Ever Conceived
A.
ichallrnpr to the future—this audac
ious vacation plan of the Miami Biltmore!
Offering more than sumptuous living in
one of the world's greatest hotels, the
Miami Biltmore announces a policy of
guest entertainment, privileges and special
courtesies that has NE\ER been equalled
A\> WHERE. As a guest of the hotel you
are entitled to a COMPLETE VACATION
—whether you spend the winter or a few
weeks. No matter what your tastes in sports
and social diversions, in vacation relax
ation or holiday excitements, you can
indulge them at their best in the Miami
Biltmore plan.
When you register in this “Center of
the Wintertime World" the gates are
opened to you to all the important resort
pleasures of this world-famous playground
. . . many of which can he enjoyed only
at the Miami Biltmore . . . social functions
of national distinction . . . sports events
of national and international interest.
For example, as a patron of the hotel,
you are extended full privileges in the
Florida Year Bound Clubs . . . three mag
nificent sports centers—the Miami Biltmore
Country Club, the Roney Plaza Cabana
Sun Club at Miami Beach and the Key
Largo Anglers Club down on the Florida
“keys".
An extraordinary economy — and a
service which expands your enjoyment to
the entire Miami resort area—is the trans
portation system operating from the Miami
Biltmore and serving all units of the
Florida Year Round Clubs. Without extra
expense, you ride by aerocar to the races,
dog tracks, downtown shopping and theater
districts. Or fly by autogiro to Miami
Beach! Or scoot by sea-sled down Biscayne
Bay to Key Largo and the celebrated fish

ing ground, — an exhilarating journey
along the quiet inland waters and colorful
tropic shores of southern Florida. Your
saving in local transportation costs alone
will offset a major portion of your hotel
hill. Moreover, this service brings the
Miami Biltmore closer to all resort interests
than any other hotel.
On the hotel estate itself is the 18-hole
golf course . . . completely worked over
for this year’s play . . . with a staff of five
celebrated pros: GENE SARAZEN,
DENNY SHITE. MIKE BRADY. LOUIS
COSTELLO and NED EVERHART. Also,
two outdoor pools . . . where weekly
aquatic carnivals are held . . . including
National Olympic Stars Meet and Atlantic
Seaboard A. A. U. Meet. On the tennis
courts, brilliant play every day . . . nat
ional tournaments . . . professional coach.
In the Miami Biltmore stables—mounts for
expert or beginner . . . veterinarian, groom
and blacksmith services . . . guests’ horses
boarded without cost! One of the climaxes
of the season will he the National Horse
Show. And for the fisherman, poloist, race
enthusiast or any other hobby-rider, the
Biltmore program provides plenty of daily
fun.
The social schedule, too elaborate to
enumerate in detail, varies from such
informal affairs as chowder parties to
sumptuous costume balls . . . with nightly
jollity of dance orchestras and Broadway
entertainers.
Despite its additional services and
privileges, the Miami Biltmore has not
increased its sensible tariff rates!'
Acquaint yourself with this amazing
vacation offer, and you will agree with
seasoned travelers that it is the best “buy”
in the whole resort world!

Open October 28th to June 30th

MIAMI

re;^ the ads

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

A. C. McLOON & CO.
503 MAIN ST.

W. R. FOSTER. Prop.

TEL. 730

Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

NELSON CARR

THE IDEAL GIFT
Make Christmas a complete success by giving
wife, mothrr or sweetheart one of our Cedar
Chests—beautiful and practical.

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY
TeL 1243

JOHN B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK,

ROCKLAND

SELECT VOUR

WHAT

NEW RADIO

—*

at

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST.,

■

ROCKLAND

■

PHILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEV,
ETC.

ACTUALLY

SATISFIES YOU MOST?

A purchase that you are sure of or one that is question ed?
Now That You Are Using Oil
WHY NOT USE SHELL?
It has grown from an infant to a competitor in the big field. Why?
IT GIVES RESULTS IN HEAT!

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.
PHONE 2024—CAMDEN
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY

Large Assortment

AMERICA’S

SMARTEST

WINTER

RESORT

Because it values the enviable

the bright outlook for better

position it enjoys in the play

times to

influence its tariff

life of those who cherish a

schedule.

Rates this year at

taste for good living and have

the Roney remain the same,

the means to indulge it . . .

while many physical improve

because

it appreciates that

ments have been made to

a keen sense of values is in

enhance the high standards

companion of

of guest comfort, extraordi

taste • • • the Roney

nary service and brilliant social

Plaza has declined to permit

life which have made it famous.

variably

good

the

WHAT IS

CHRISTMAS

Open from November 15th to May tat. For
literature, information and reaervatione
write or wire direct to the hotel or eee
your travel agent.

BEGGS’ PIES

MIAMI BILTMOftf
GABLES

it is expected that they will give the .
HouPcn boys a real battle. Huse N
Tibbetts, a former Rockport boy. Is j
coach of the visiting team. Which '
means that his friends here will want
to see thete Aroostook boys in action.
Following church services next
Sunday ever.lr.j the young people ,
from both churches will unite in carol
singing, visiting the sick and shut-ins
in various sections of the town. Ail
arc invited to join these carollers.
In the report of the Fred A. Nor
wood W.R C. fair as given in the last
ircue of this paper, the name of Mrs.
Maude Peterson as chairman of the
mystery broth was inadvertently
omitted. Mrs Pct-rson rendered val
uable assistance in making the af
fair a success.
Sunday sen ices at the Baptist '
Church will open with church school j
at 10 o'clock, fol'owed by sendee of'
worship at 11 with children’s story
and special music; sermon subject,
“Where is Jesus Born Today?" Spe
cial Christinas program will be pre
sented at 7 p. m. Among the num! bers will be trumpet solos by LeRoy
Moon accompanied by Mrs. Christine
| Currier, carols by the young ladies'
chorus, vccal so'.o by Miss Thedessa
W ed and s rmon by Rev. O. F. Cur
rier “Christmas Messages In Song."
Miss Dorothy Upham has complet
ed her duties in Camden and is now
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L E Upham.
Charles Marston is expected home
today from Community Hospital
where he has been a pneumonia pa
tient the past two weeks. His condi• tion is much improved.
The young people of the Baptist
Church will present a Christmas con
cert Monday evening at the vestry.
The program will begin at 7 o'clock
i and will be followed by a Christmas
tree.
Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester of Wol
laston. Mass., arrives today to spend
the holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Josephine Bohndell.
The Johnson Society met at the
Methodist vestry Friday evening and
assisted in decora.ing the Christmas
tree for Uic church school which will
take place this evening. This society
has been busy the past week preparI ing 30 individual trees, which, laden
with gifts, will be sent to shut-ins.
Howard Carroll arrived Friday from
Be: ton University to spend the holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Waller Carroll.

WITHOUT

for information, literature and reaervatione
gddnst hotel direct or tee your travel agent

CORAL

320 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”

Convenient to ah points of interest—Modem in every way
Ao enjoyable new from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
■irrouod the hotel Many room* with private balconies

Booklet
on
Application

TEL. 664-W

ROCKLAND

CAMDEN STREET

F L O R I DA

Doughnuts
Cakes
Groceries
Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST.,

oey

plaza

ROCKLAND
MIAMI

BEACH

FLORIDA
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NORTH HAVEN

NeUon Morse v.as in Rockland tins Mis. Leslie Dickey was in Rockland
week.
Wednesday.
Miss Fanny Ames, teacher in the Mrs. Wooster after an extended
union primary school, went to her visit with her daughter Mrs. Chester
home in Vinalhaven Saturday to DX" returned to Vinaihaven Wedspend the two weeks’ vacation.
jnc.sday morning.
Elmer Joyce of Rockland was in 1 On accounl of lhe wvere storm
town Tuesday to attend the funeral bc“
late ThursdaV morning.

It

of his grandmother Mrs. Bradford dld not lcavc North Haven unU1 10
_ _
o'clock.
E. Rowe.
I
n j . u/i Accut, six inches of snow fell WedMrs. Fcrd Mor c is confined to b*J
,
, , ,
’ ixn Jay night. With the wind it drlftwith a severe attack cf lameness. I
ed In places, creating barriers for
Maxwell Ames who ha- been In I autes.
bed for several days is able to be u?
local firms have as usual Issued
again.
vetv attractive calendars for 193*1.
The fishing rchconer Sunapec wittfr
with- c?ristmas at North Havtn wlu bc
Capt. Edgar Smith cl Portland wa cto ^.-ve^ jn various ways. Tonight
in the haibor Monday night.
j c’ciOck there will be the trees In
Schools in town closed Tuesday the church with exercises and recita
for two weeks' vacation.
tions by Lhe children. Tne committee
Mrs. Luciui York and Millard
l|l will be at the church in the afternoon
I io (a^c
Rowe of Rockland were in
of g,(ts. Sunday mornTuesday to attend the funeral serv- I ing the church school meets at 10;
ices of their mother Mrs. Bradford at 11 o'clock worship with sermon and j
E. Rowe.
Chi >‘.mas music. At 7.30 there will
be a special Christmas program:
Mrs. Bradford E. Rowe
Marches and overture by the orches- ’
Mrs. Bradford E Rowe died at her tra of eight pieces and piano. Francis
home Sunday afternoon, aged 83 Lipovsky leader; carol singing by the
years. She had been a great sufferer choir; prayer, offering, orchestra,
for several weeks, ar.d had been carols, series cf tableaux with rcadcared for by her daughters. Mrs. ings and carols; orchestra medley and I
Rowe was a devoted mother and march; recessional for the choir, the
home njaker. always cheerful, and .congregation remaining seated; beneentertalned many social affairs at! diction There will be a brief churchher home. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe celc- meeting after the Sunday morning
brated their golden wedding. Feb. 2< service.
1922. and on that date each year
Dr?. Bickford and Stratton. Rock
since they have entertained many
land
dentists, have rented the office
invited guests and relatives.
' over the F. M. White drug store, forBesides her husband Mrs.
leaves two brothers. John Prav of merly occupied by the late Dr. Lyford.
Korea. Me . and Reuben Pray of thU I Or' Stratton wlU bc therc
26 On '
arrival of the boat —adv.
place; three sons. Charles of this t
place and Millard and Walter of
APPLETON RIDGE
Rockland; and five daughters. Mrs
Lucius York of Rockland. Mrs. Josie
Mrs. Sarah Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Conary. Mrs. Stella Hart, Mr$. Austin Towle and Frank Fuller were

starting winter gasoline.
But Triple “X” TYDOL does not stop there. It also gives
you instant lubrication that protects your motor during

The Most Powerful Gasoline
2 ever sold at regular price

the dangerous warm-up period. Valves and pistons work

freely, dry friction spots are eliminated.

•

Triple “X” TYDOL is the only motor fuel to offer this com

The Highest Anti-Knock Gaso3 line ever soldatregulargasprice

bination . . . % second starting plus instant lubrication.
Triple “X” TYDOL costs no more than old-fashioned gaso
line. Prove to your own pleasure and profit that it is differ

ent. It lubricates as it drives.

Maud Bridges and Mrs. Inez Amas
of this town. Funeral services weiie

in Augusta and Waterville Tuesday.
Albert Fuller is ill.
held Tuesday at the home. The
Leroy Moody. Nelson, Ruth and
floral offerings were beautiful. Tne Warren Moody were visitors of relabearers were her four sons-in-lai».' tiVes in Augusta Wednesday.
Harold Hart, Cheever Ames. AdelJulia Brown has been confined to
bert Bridges and Llewellyn Conary. fthe house a few days with a bad cold

TOWN

The First Lubricating Hi-test
1 Gasoline...split-second starting

TIDE WATER OIL SALES CORP. 27 Main Street, South Portland, Me.

The Gasoline that

Lubricates as it drives

OF VINALHAVEN
STATE or MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Vinalhaven. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1933
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Vinalhaven aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for col
lection for said Town on the 8th day of July, 1933 remain unpaid; and
notice Is hereby given that if said taxes with Interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pav the
amount due therefor, lnclud.ng lntarest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday In February 1934. at nine o'clock A. M

Miss Marjorie Morang of Augusta is
ed members and proved great fun, as
APPLETON RIDGE
guest of her cousin, Ethel Marie
did also Christmas stunts and games.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Perry and son Perry.
Dr Bickford, who has been in town Prizes were won by Mrs. George
The Christmas tree and concert at
this week, returned Thursday to Strachan. Mrs. Leo Lane and Mrs. AI- ' of Belfast were weekend guests of
bert Carver.
| his parents.
the Baptist Church has been given
Rockland.
The Girl Scouts met Thursday at
Freeman Carleton with his family up on account of the epidemic of
Miss Ellen Wareham came Thurs
Amount of Tax Due
Name of Owner
Description <>f property
Including Interest and
Union Church vestry.
is moving into C. F. Newbert's house. whooping cough.
day
from
Exeter.
N.
H..
where
she
ts
Charges
I I
' a teacher, to spend the Christmas vaMrs. Everett Libby is employed at
OEORGE BANKS ESTATE Irand and buildings. Land bounded on
, cation with her mother. Mrs. James the electric light office.
north by town way. on ca^t by fond of Harriet Jones, on south
TOWN OF WARREN
by High St., on west by land of Samuel Freedman
Value
Wareham.
Miss Louise Hardison is home from
STATE O F MAINE
•700 ............................................ _.................................................................
135 18
The Mother and Daughter Club East Orange. N. J., to sp?nd the holi
FREDERICK CONVERSE Land bounded on north by land of Oeorge
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Warren. In the County of
R Aggaslr. on east by shore of Polly’s Cove.” on south by
Knox
for
the
year
1933.
met Wednesday night with Mrs. days with her mother Mrs. Lora Har
land of Tucker Daland. on west by land of George A. Strong.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Value 8950
......
...................................... ......................................
48 20
ar 1933. committed to me for collection
Town of Warren afortaald 1 »r
Charles Chilles. Honors at bridge dison.
ANNIE F COOMBS ESTATE -Land and buildings on north side of
for said Town on the first day of Ma v 1933. remain unpaid, and not tie 1
Chilles
and
Mrs.
I
went
to
Muriel
Main St Land bounded on north by land of Reuben Carver
Harry Snow' returned Thursday hereby given that If said taxes with In tcrest and charges are not previously
and other*, on eant by lend of Bylev Lyford, en nouth by Main
8t.. on went by land of L R Smith Ac Co. Value 11200 ...........
CHARLOTTE CARVER Three .hares "Sands Quarry Prop
erty ” Value 875
CHARLES L. CARVER- Two shares "Sknds Quarry Property. Value
•50
L. F. CHASE—Land and buildings known as the "Harriman Place.”
Land bounded on north by shore of Thoroughfare, on east by
land of Abby B Roberts, on south! bv same, on west by land of
C. L and C M F. Ame. Value 12300 ............................ -...........
MYRA DYER -Land and buildings. Land bounded on north by land
of Charles K. Calderwcod on raft by land of Nellie Lewis on
south by Pond St., on west by land of C K Calderwood Value
*525
8 AMU EL FREEDMAN Land and build tug*. Land bounded on north
by town way. on east by land of George Banks Est.. on south
by High St on <•» st by land of Eliza Brow* heirs Value •700
SAMUEL FREEDMAN Land end buildings known as the "Boston
Sto-e" on north side of Main St, .Land bounded on north., east
and
ei Pond Value 81500
NINA GERALD Land and buildings L and bounded on north by
land of I. 8 Littlefield, on east by Cottage St on south by land
of Lucie Coombs heirs, on w^st by Pleasant St. Value $850
MRS CARRIE GOULD- Land and buildings.
Land bounded on
north, south and west by laud of Edward Reynolds, on east
by Crockett's River. Value $2W .................................... -..............
BARBARA M HOWE Land bounded on north by Zenas Cove” and
"Swimming Pool." on east by ’and of C. L Calderwood. on
south by land of Young Orchard Co. Value 8350
....................
ARCHIBALD AND RALPH HOWE-Land and buildings Land bounded
on north by land of Youn* Orchard Co . on east by land of
C L. Calderwood. on south by Mud River, on west by land
of G. B Baker and ehore. Value $2050 .........................................
FRANK H HUSSEY ESTATE land mid buildings Land bounded on
north by land of Thomas Baum, On east by land of F. 8 Walls
Est . on south by School St land of W. C. Calderwood and
land of W. O. Johnstone. Valufc (1000
......... ............ ••...............
MRS. I. LJ HALL HEIRS Lane' and bungalow at Shore Acres known
as "Unde Toni’s Cabin." Value $175 ...........................................
MRS. IDA JONES Land and building*. Land bounded on north by
town way. on east by land of I cab Snowman and Belle Dyer, on
south by East Main St . on west bv town way. Value $900
Building formerly occupied by l>. F. Mills & Co. on above de.....
Ix)t of land bounded on north fey East Main St., on east by
land of Mrs. A I. Hamilton, on south by land of F. L. Cald
erwood. on west by land of F. A Brown. Value (50 .................
MABEL F LANE ESTATE <B L. Lane) Land and buildings. Land
bounded on north by land of Bridget Lyons heirs, on cast by
Atlantic avenue, on south by land of II W. Smith Est.. on west
by land of Llbby-Burchell Fisheries Co . Inc Value (1700
WILLIAM MORSE—Land and buildings situated on Oranlte Island
formerly property of Ja« Lawrence. Value (250 .........................
JOHN NELSON Land and buildings Land bounded on north by
land of Chaney Gray heirs on east by land of Gwendolyn
Greene. On south bv East Main 8t:. on west by land of R L.
Nickerson. Value (250 .................. - ....................................................
HENRIETTA C. PERRINE—Two shares "Sands Quarry Property."
Value (50 ........................................... -.........................................................
J. B. L. RHODES—Land and buildings occupied as duelling
Land
bounded on north east, south and west by land of Isidor Oordon. Value (250 ............................. ~.........................................................
MRS J. B. L. RHODES--Land and buildings
Land bounded on
north, east, south and west by land of Isidor Gordon. Value
(125
..................
JOHN H ROSS ESTATE—Land and buildings known as “Fish Head '
Land bounded on north by shore of Thoroughfare. on cas|
by land of Julian Coolidge, on south by land of J. H Ross, on
west by shore. Value $4450 ........ i... ........................................................
Land and buildings. Land bounded on north by land of J.
H Ross, on east by town way. qn south by land of Linwood
Thayer, on west bv land of Mrs W. B. Clark and shore. Book
220 Pan 177 Value 8800
GRACE ROBERTS—Lot of land at Shore Acres adjoining land of
MRS

George R Gray.

Value (75 ..........................................................................

60 21

I 66
4 40

113 11

35 68
73 63
43 38
14 50
19 34

101 10

50 59
10 41
45 29

13 00

3 91

84 25
14 50

14 50

4 41
14 50

8 51

216 52

25 55
5 60

ALFRED STAPLES—Land and camp. Land bounded on north by
Seal Bay. on east by land of M/s. Eben Smith, on south and
west bv land of S R Staples. Value (200 ...................................
12 11
FOSTER B. SNOW—Land in Dlst. No 2 adjoining land of Aiex
Bruce. Thomas Newbold and others. Value (100 ....................
7 31
ARTHUR AND EVELYN SAWYER Land and buildings. Land bound
ed on north by Carver's Pond, on east by land of Mrs. J. E.
Morton, on south by Roberts Harbor, on west by land of Carl
Cedarberg. Value 8600 ................. ......................... ..................................
31 36
JOSEPH TYLER Land bounded on north by land of Mrs William
Emerson, on east by land of Aurle Dyer, on south by Long
Cove, on west by land of Rebecca Leadbetter heirs. Value $250
14 50
MRS. GERTRUDE WALLS—Land and buildings. Land bounded on
north by private way. on east bv private way. on south by
Carroll lot so-called, on west by S»nds Quarry Property. Value
$200 ................................................................................................................
12 11
GEORGE WENTWORTH—Wood let bought of R F. Greene Est Land
bounded on north by land of Minnie Chllles. on east by land
of R F. Greene Est.. on south by land of F. S. Walls Est.. on
west by land of T. J. Young Value $150 ....................................
9 72
Land bounded on north by land of Minnie Chllles. and land
of F. S Walls Estate, on east by land of Ralph and Charles
Calderwood. on south and west by land of F. S. Walls Estate.
Value (350 .....................................................................................................
18 84
AUGUST ELG-Wood lot. Bounded on north and south by land of
F S. Walls Estate, on east by la nd of Minnie Chllles. on
west by land of T. J. Young Value $200 .................
12 11
EFFIE WOOD (John Colvmbl—Land and buildings. Land bounded
on north bv land of Joseph Hutchinson, on east by land of
Bart Donahue heirs, on south bv Aown wad' .on west by private
way occupied by John Columb. Value $600 ....................................
30 41
EDMUND B. O6BORNE -Sheep Island in Mill River so-called.
Value $500 ................................................................................ .
_ _ „ 26 55
LESLIE B DYER,
Dec. 22. 1933
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven.
153-S-3

VINALHAVEN

paid, so much of the real estate taxed a i Is sufficient to pay the amount due

j Harry Cocmbs.

from Waterville.
therefor. Including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public auction at Town House in said Town, on the first Monday In February.
Miss Frances Mcintosn entertained
Kathleen Cotter returned Thurs 1934. at nine o’clock A M
her patrol of Girl Scouts at a Christ- day from Augusta.
Amount of Tax Due
i mas tree and luncheor^ Wednesday
Including Interest
Description of Property
Josephine Sanborn is home from Name of owner
afternoon at her home.
Junior College, Portland, and will
Drs. Bickford and Stratton, den- spend the Christmas vacation with WILLIAM ANDERSON—Three and three-fourths acres of land at East
Warren, bounded on the north by the land of John T. Dean,
j tists of Rockland, have rented the
on the east by the land of Samuel Mattson, on the south by
her mother Mrs. Louise Sanborn.
the land of John Cates, on the West by the land of William
office formerly occupied by the late
(2 05
Anderson
............................................................................... -....................
Mrs. William Chilles, daughter MOSES
ANNIS Six arre^ of land nt Fast Warren. Bounded on the
Dr. W. F. Lyford over F. M. White's
north by the land of C. E Starreit. east by the land of Izora
Priscilla, son John and Mbs Muriel
3 55
Jor.es. south and west by the land of C. E Starrett ..............
1 drug store.
Chilles, were in Rockland Tuesday.
10 5G
EDWARD M BENNER Cottage and lot nt Seven Tree Pond
Atlantic Chapter. R.A.M., worked
ALICE C» BURNS—Forty-nine acres on Cemetery road Bounded on
The Robokah Christmas tree will be
the north by the land of H. N Hi’.ton and cemetery, south by
i the Royal Arch degree Thursday
the land of S. V. We*»\er heirs. East by road, west by the land
held at Odd Fellows hall Tuesday
19 O')
' night on one candidate.
of Charles Pease and F H. WyUle .............................................
3 05
Doris Stordahl has returned from j evening. The committe? is Addie Howard bicknell No description available
4 13
CALLAHAN—Six acres. No description available
Eucklin. Hilma Webster and Nellie LEON
R E. CLEAVES TwerUv-‘ix acres at South Warren.
Bounded on
New York.
the north by the land of E. E 81 udley. east by land of 8 H
Wilson.
Edward T. White is home from
Creighton, south by town line, west by land of R Borneman
6 25
Dorothy CasJe returned from ECHARD COLBURN- Eight acres, bought of T. J. Carroll and there
Hebron for the holidays.
5 19
,,
.
.
are no bound* available
W. Adelbcrt Smith returned Thurs Rockland Wednesday.
! L S CHASE Twenty acres of land and building
9 22
. ....
„
. .
.
.
SAMUEL DOE—Eighteen acres at East Warren
Bounded on north
day from Augusta.
Lillian Ross is home for the Christpy land of F Butler, east by thr road to South Hope, south
Mrs. E. G. Carver was in Rockland mas vacation.
by
thc ,and of c F Walton helrs west by the Iand of w E.
10 50
I.l'MCll
' Wednesday to meet her daughter
Mrs. Lawrence Ames recently en- Christine m dormah Butidinas and 32 acres of land at south
Pond.
Bounded
on
the
north
by
South
Pond,
east
by
back
Miss Celeste, who was returning from tertained her Sunday school class and
river, south and west by land of D. J. Robinson heirs
28 56
, Bates College for the holidays. They guests at her home, featuring a
W KINNEY 8tx acres, bounded on tb»- north and south by the
land of W B McIntyre, on the east by the land of J. Oberton.
arrived home Thursday.
Christmas tree and luncheon. Those
5 19
on the west by the land of W. E Leach .......................... ...........
This is Boy Scout week. The boys present were Miriam and Corinne MINNIE O MATHEWS-Ten acres Bounded on the north by the
‘
lend
of
J.
Williams
heirs
on
thr
cast
by
the
land
of
J.
L.
j have an exhibit of their handwork in Greenleaf. Marion Littlefield, Re
Metcalf heirs, on the south by the lands of J. E. Starrett. on
the west by the ’and of W. A Mocjdy and H Leach
5 19
the windows of the store formerly oc becca Duncan. Muriel Baum, Doris NESTOR
MIKKOLA—2*2 acres at White Oak Meadow Bounded on
cupied by the late O. P. Lyons. Ot Eisner, Evelyn Hopkins. Alice Burthe south bv the land of D M Merry, on the west by the land
or h. o
| special interest is a small gnarl. gess, Floris Sh?ph«rd. ,Irene and wrLLIAM
A. MCLAIN ESTATE Outbuildings and 80 arras of land
on the Warren and Camden road Bounded on the north by
covered with various kinds of knots Ma^’ Helen Ames and Albert Ames.
the land of A. B. Conic and M B Watts, on the east by the
j tied with rope by the Scouts, also
land of A H. Copeland, on the south by the land of A T. OxJoseph Headley is home from Bos20 06
.
ton. on the west by the land of Mary Watts .............. ..............
a large gnarl measuring 49 inches ton for tne holidays.
I GEORGE PARKER Fifteen acres at N
E. Warren
Bounded on
in circumference.
These
were
Miss Avis Johnson of Boston is the
the north by the land of C F. Wot ton heirs., on the east by
the land of road to South Hope on the south by the land of
found on Treasure Island, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett.
Ira Rollins heirs, on the west bj the road to Stevlns Mills
5 13
T
R nvw mtnrnpd Wndnncduv GEORGE R PEASLEY ESTATE Eighty acres of land at PiensantI estate of James Baker. The back
L. B. D\cr returned Wednesday
vine Bounded on the north by the land of J H Butler heirs.
ground is a large painting 4 feet 10 from Augufta.
on the east by Mill Brook, on thc south by the land of F. L
43 44
Stevlns and O. M Lawrence, on the west by road ....................
inches by three feet 9 inches, of the
FRANCIS E. PARKS—Two houses and four outbuildings at North
ship Daniel Webster, which was built
Warren
Bounded on the north by the land of C E Bick
Drs. Bickford and Stratton, Rock
nell & Son. on the east by the land of D. R. Cummings, on the
in 1834. It was 'painted by L. A. land dentists, have rented the office
south by the land of E S Crawford. Oeorge Libby and E H
Whitney, on the west by the land of A Cummings
96 56
Coombs for Mr. Baker. It has ,a over the F. M. Whit? drug store, for-1
JAMES ROLLINS—Seven acres. Bounded on the north and south
frame of small half logs to corre merly occupied by the late Dr. Lyford.
by the land of C. F. Wotton heirs on the east and west by the
land of D. M Starrett and William Fogler
..............
3 70
spond with the log cabin belonging to Dr. Stratton will be there Dec. 26 on GEORGE
M SIMMONS House and twooutbulldlngs on the road to
Mr. Baker on Treasure Island, where arrival of the boat—adv.
East Union Bounded on the north by the land of Butler and
Thorndike, on the east by Pond on the south by the land of
; it will be hung. A painting by E. M.
Alfred Dow heirs, on the west by road
15 81
'
, F. W TROWBRIDGE Ten acres, part of Smith lot. Bounded on
! Hall is placed in the other window.
the north by the land of F W Trowbridge, on the east by
It is a Western scene, entitled "The
the M C. R R on the south by L Packard, on the west by
4 13
the Town Line ............................................................................................
' Last Shot." The Scouts are showing
JOHN
W THORKMORTON House and outbuilding and 1-4 acre of
It's amazing bow thia tormpnliag
also bird houses which they made
land on Main street. Bounded on the north by Main street,
trouble—wherever it occurs—
on the east by the land of C. A G. Simmons, on the south by
I
themselves and several owls that
44 50
vields to soothing
M
the land of P S Hilton, on the we st by the land of G. D Gould
ALDEN TYLER ESTATE -Three acres
Bounded on the north by the
' were mounted by Een Gustavison.
land of E S. Carroll, on the east by the land of Eben Oxton.
The windows are 1 gh ed free by the
3 28
on the south and west by land of A. G. Oxton ........................
AUGUSTUS ULMER ESTATE Four acres
Bounded on the north
| electric light company, which also do
and east by the land of U E Leach, on the south by the land
2 85
of D M. Starrett. on the west by land of Arthur Clark
nated the lights of the Christmas tree
HANNAH WALDRON ESTATE Twelve acres. Bounded on the north
at the band stand and the lights at
by the land of George F Kel’er on the east by the land of
F Copeland, on the south by the land of Marcus Starrett
the ball ground which is flooded for
LYNN BURNERS
10 50
heirs on the west by the land of Oscar Rokes
skating.
C. H WEBSTER Two acres. Bounded on the north and west by the
land of A, Farrington on the east by the land of Miles Merry
We Also Sell the
Sunday night at the Latter Day
2 42
heir, on the south by the land of C. F. Wotton heirs
HATTIE WHITMORE—Cottage lot. Bounded on the north by lot
Saints Church lantern slides of “The
on
the
southeast
corner
of
Harv
ey
Post
at
thc
foot
of
Seven
CLARION RANGE
13 69
Birth of Christ” will be shown and a
Tree Pond, on the south by pasture
.................. .........................
Made in Maine
NELSON BURKETT Thirty-seven acres of ,Iand at East Warren
| program given. Rev. Archie Begg is
Bounded on the north by the land of O. G. Barrows, on the
east by the Town Line on the south by road, on the west by
chairman of the committee.
19 00
the land of C. A Copeland .................................................
Mrs. Dewey Brown and Mrs. Clin
GEORGE BURKETT Ti n am
t Wa. ren Highlands Bounded on
the
north
by
the
land
of
U.
E.
Leach
on
the
east
by
Oyster
ton Teele entertained the Rainbow
river, on the south by the land of William Anderson, on the
WATER SYSTEMS
4 13
Club Tuesday evening at the home of
west by the land ol Alvin Oxton
...........................................
3 41
MARY AND ISAAC OBERTON HEIRS Three acres on Mt Pleasant
Mrs. Clinton Teele, at a Christmas
10
50
) MILTON AND EMMA DICK—Cottage and lot. no bounds available
C. T MOODY
| tree and spiderweb party and supper.
Dec. 22, 1933.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Warren.
TEL. 55-5 TENANT’S HARBOR
The tree was decorated by biindfold11 •
153-S-3

STOP ITCHING

Resinol
FRIGIDAIRE

Harold H. Hupper

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE

>F MAINE
STATE 111
Unpaid taxon on lands situated In the Town of 8t. Oeorge. in the County
of Knox, for the year 1933
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of St George for the year 1933. committed to me for collection for said
town on the 13th day of May. 1933. re main unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
that If said taxes, costs and charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as la sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including
coats and charges will be Fold at pub lie auction at I. O O. F. Hall. In said
1933 at nine o'clock A M.
town on the first Monday ol February

Names of Ow-ners

Description of Property

Tax on Real Eatate

HENRY DWYER ESTATE -Woodland. 30 acres In Dlst. 3
Bounded
north by Snow, east by Whlt-house. south by Dlzer Est. west
by
Value on land 8225
HARRY SHELDON—House lot. one-fourth acre In Dlst 3 Value on
land 850
ALLAN B CRAVEN- Cottage and land 3”, ft''res m Dlst 5. Bounded
north by Seavey. Simmons and Kelso, east by Kelso, south bv
Trussell and ball field we-t by Highway. Value on land 8650
Value on buildings 85000
No. 2 Land known as the Alexar der Stuait property. I’j acres
same boundaries as above. Value of land 8125., Value on
buildings $20*3
No 3 Land one-balf ac-c Gilmer lot
Bounded north by
Thompson, east and ») ith by T’uih-ell. west by land formerly
owned by Adelaide Ae*:»nder
Value on land 8150.
Total
value on real estate 86125 ..... ................... ............. ....................
A. J. BIRD House and land. 150 acres In Dist. 12. Bounded north
and east by land formerly owned by A. Clark, south by land
formerly owned bv Maker, west bv land formerly owned by
Wheeler and others Value on land 81100 Value on buildings
(100 Total value $1200
HENRY LORD Quarry land, four acres In Dlst 12 Bounded north,
east, south and west by land formerly owned by Harry Allard.
FRANK lOST Land (Elmer Clark Piofartyr 93 acres In Dlst 12
Bounded north by land formerly owned by H Clark, east by
highway, south by land formerly owned by J. Morris. Sr . west
I
due on land 8<
ELLA FITZPATRICK House, barn and land, one acre in Dlst 14.
Bounded north by Barter, east i»y Gardner, south by highway,
west by Hart. Value on land (125
Value on buildings. (450.
1 ■
W. E. ADAMS House, barn and land. 10 a* res In District 16. Bound
ed north by Bond, east by llendei son south and west by
Hlghwav Value on land <2(X» Value on buildings (500. No.
2 Woodlot 30 acres Value on land (225 Total value (925
MRS O W GRIDLEY House, barn and land. 5 aeies In District 16.
Bonded north by Shaw, east by Harbor Lots, south by Dltchett. west by Cove Value on land $200
Value on buildings.
(525. No 2. Woodlot. 20 acres. Value on land (175. Total
*9'>n
A. H BOND Land In District 16. 30 acres Bounded north by Gridley. east bv Henderson, south by Barter. West by Cove Value

12 83
2 85

349 13

68 40

11 40

34 20

32 78

52 73

51 30

14 25
FRANK T PEARSONS—Cottage garage and land 3-32 acre In Dis
trict 19 Bounded north and east by Barter, South by Harbor,
west by Barter. Value on land. (25 Value on buildings (1090.
No 2. land 1-4 acre In District 19 Value $100 No 3. land.
3-4 acre in District 19 Value $125 Total value (1250
71 25
CHARLES R KELTY House, barn and land 4 acres In District 16.
Bounded north by property formerly owned by Henderson
heirs, east and south by Davis, west by Highway Value on
land $150 Value on buildings $4 25 Total value $575
32 78
HELEN MESERVEY House, barn and land, one-half acre in Dlst 20
Bounded north and east by highway, south by land former
ly owned by Wiley, west by Thompson. Value on land $100
Value on buildings (350
No 2 Land I Elwell Projiertyi six acres In Dlst 2b Bounded
north by highway, east by land fox merly owned by Wiley, south
.
by Waldron, west by highway
Value on land (50. Total value
(500
28
PORT CLYDE FISH AND COLD STORAoE-In Dlst 5
Bounded
north by Harbor, east by Thompson and Simmons, south by
Value on
Simmons, west by Harbor. Value on land 81000.
* “
buildings (8000.
No 2 Ice house and land fn Dlst 5 Bounded north by RobInson Est. so-called, east by Simmons south by highway, west
by Lowell. Value on land 8200. Value on buildings 8100.
Total valUP 40300
530 10
LUCINDA GILCHREST ESTATE Land one acre In Dlst 1. Bound
ed north by Soutar. east by highway, south and west by
II;!’1,';:. V.i
i $25
1 43
JACOB ALTMAN (Wood Property! Land in Dlst 2 Bounded north
by land formerly owned by Joseph Hall. ea*t by John Hawkins,
south by E Smalley, west by land formerly owned by Joseph
H,
n land 6125
7 13
JOHN L SAWYER Cottage and land, one-fourth acre In Dlst 8.
Bounded north by Harbor, east, south and west by Crockett.
Value on land (100 Value on Buildings (350. Total value (450
25 65
JOSEPH T SIMMONS.
Dec. 22. 1933.
Collectoi of Taxes for the Town of 8t. Oeorge.
•
153-8-3

TOWN

OF WASHINGTON
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on land situated in the Town of Washington. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1933
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, in the
Town of Washington, for the year 1933 committed to me for collection for said
Town, on the first day of May 1933. remains unpaid; and notice Is hereby
given that If said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real e late taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. In
cluding interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at Town hall in
Washington In said town, (the same being the place where the last preceding
annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of February.
1934 at nine o'clock a m.

Name of Owners

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest

WILLIAM A BOWLEY—Wood lot 18 acres
Value (100
$6 20
DEXTER CLARK Homestead 21‘j acres Value $600 ........................
32 20
CHUNCY TURNER OR JOSEPH DAG I LE OR OWNER-Wood lot. 50
18 60
acies Value $300 ................................................... .....................................
GEORGE FLANDERS -Wood lot. two acres Value $50 .....................
3 10
MABLE R SAWYER HEIRS ASSIGNS OR DEVISEES—Land and
198 40
buildings. 182 acrea Vakie $3,200
......................
18 60
JOHN LEIGHER Land and buildings. 45 acres. Value $300
62 00
W W WOOD or OWNER Gross Farm. 25 acres. Value $1,000
24 80
PERL WHITTIER Nash Farm. 28 acres Value (400 .................
46 50
WINFIELD SAVAGE Homestead. 50 acres Value (750 ........
ALDORUS JONES HEIRS. ASSIGNS OR DEVISEES—Land
and
15 50
buildings, one acre
Value $250 ................... ................................
37 20
HENRY W GIEB Part of Snell lot. 50 acres. Value (600
L L MORTON.
Collector of Taxes for the Town ot Washington.
Dec. 23. 1933.
153-3-3
15>
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WARREN

TOWN

OF CUSHING

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands ln the Town of Cushing, ln the County of Knox. '
fcr the year 1933.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the '
Town of Cushing aforesaid, for the vear 1933. committed to me for collection i
for said Town on the 20th day of April, 1933. remain unpaid, and notice ls here
by given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due there
for. including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public auction at Town Hall ln said Town, on the first Monday in February.
1934. at nine o’clock A M

In Everybody’. Column ? * * * - " ' *"

TOWN OF APPLETON
STATE OP MAINE

I

Advertisements
Advertlaementa in
tn thia
thi. column not to I *.

1

run
1 VFIV dALti
DrlLL

M.ss Elluoeth Creighton of tills
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal and '
Unpaid taxes on lands situated lit the Town of Appleton, in the County ] exceed three llnea Inserted once for 2S|L
,^
A
of Knox, for thc year 1933
cents
cents, three
three times
times for
for SO
50 cent*
cents. Addl.
Addi I —
—
town, a student at Smith Colege. was Josef Vinal returned Monday to East
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the tional llnea five cents each for one time.
WHEN you are planning to sell your
a guest at the Chi Psi fraternity at Poland where they were guests SunTown of Appleton aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collection 10 cents for three times. 81x words chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
for said town on the twentieth day of May. 1933. remain unpaid; and notice make a line.
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland
144-tf
Bowdcrtn College Wednesday night.
day r.ight of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ls herebv given that If aald taxes with Interest and charges are not previ
Beer Onrden to let. fully
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sutliclent to pay the ----------------------------------------------------------------------- i ROYAL
Prank French has returned to Burdick.
*
amount due therefor. Including interest and charges, will be sold without 86 — — — — ****** — — — — 81 equipped with or without bowling
____
I I alleys. <Can be made Into dance space
lontrcal after being here on business
munds aie suggesting a post card
further notloe at public auction at the town House ln said Town, on the first »
If preferred. To be rented at low price.
Monday In February. 1934. at nine o'clock»A M.
a few days.
x
shower for Rev. Emerson Herrick on
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Amount of Tax Due
152-tf
Amount of Tax Due
Miss Leola Nice who has been the Dcc 31 his birthday anniversary. He Name of Owner
Description
of
Property
Name
of
Owner
and (Charges
Description of Property
A FEW Christmas articles for sale at
guest of her aunt Mrs. Austin Elwell wjU remain in the Central Maine Hos
POSITION
as
chef
or
order
cook
want

30 JEFFERSON ST.
151-153
ELWIN ADAMS Wood lot. Number of sere. three Value of land
JOHN A ROBINSON—Bounded north by l»nd of Eldrean Orff and
tile past month, has returned to her p^j a- Lewisto.i until January.
61 15 ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY,
825 00
................................................... ....... ........................ —........ -.......
John Llndell and Alvard Burtgn heirs, east by land of Hattie
Orace St.. City.
*tf
ONE horse sled for sale cheap, ln good
ELWIN
ADAMS
Prescott
lot.
Number
ot
acres
18.
Value
of
land
Burton and Leland Kllleran. south by Leland Ktlleran west
condition TEL 806-M.__________ 153-155
home in McKinley.
John S. Fogg motored Wed5 75 j
$125.00 ......................................... .........................
.......................J. J. Fales 112 acres
............................................................. ........................
Ml 24 ’
PURE WHITE full shaggy female kit
Mies Eliza Whitr.ey left Friday to nfsday (o Bldd<,ford wlth a party from
CITY NATIONAL BANK BELFAST. MAINE—Galen Keene place.
RALPH A DOE—Bounded north by land of Eldrean Orff, east William
ONE HUNDRED laying pullets. Barred
ten
with
blue
eyes,
three,
four
or
five
27 CO
Number of acres 62. Value of land 6600 00 ................. -....................
N Young heirs, south by land of J. A Creighton Co . west
visit her niece Mrs. Oeorge York in
months old Will pay good price. BAY Rocks, for sale. A T. BERRY. 20 ProsSARAH FULLER -Part Fuller farm
Number of acres 25 Value of
bv land of Ci E Doc and Riley Bradford. 15 acrea
2 £7
Rockland
pect St.. Rockland. Me.
151*153
VIEW
FARM,
North
Haven.
150*155
10 35
land 6200 00. Value ot buildings 625 00
................................... ...
MARTHA A PATTON HEIRS—Bounded north by Oeorgee RlvJ-r.
Quincy, Maes.
SARAH FULLER- Andrews lot Number of acres 25. Value of land
FOX terrier pups for ss
RAYMOND
Four
one-act
plays
will
be
present

east Georges River, south Town Road, west by land of Orace
WANTED—We pay the highest prices WILLIAMS. Warren Hlg , md. Address
Austin Elwell is ill at his home on
5 75
6125.00
......................................................................................................... •••
Maloney: 15 acres
.......................................................................
32 99
for fresh nearby hennery eggs, graded or R, 1, Thomaston
ed early In January by the four
HERBERT HILLS—Meadow land
Number of acres 15. Value of
152*154
VEROEL STUDLEY—Bounded north by land of C. A Clark and El
Pine street.
3 45 ungraded Native potatoes, native kid
land
675
00
........
...................................................
..................................
drean
Ord.
east
bv
land
of
J
J.
Fales
and
Meadow
Brook,
ney. Johnson, yellow eye or pea beans.
NEW MILCH cow. four years old and
LEROY HEMMINGWAY—Meadow land. Number of acres 30. Value
Frank Lincken has leased an apart classes of Warren High School. Parts
south by land of J E Spear, A T Harriman and A. D. Chad
EDWIN C. MERRIAM.
1 38 Used sacks free from holes any amount call for sale.
of land 630 00 ....................................................... .......................................
wick. west bv land of Vinal Kllleran: 75 acres
18 43
Laying pullets, any breed
STOVER Rockport.
ment in the home otf Mrs. Abbie Stet have been given out as follows in the RICHARD
152*154
WALTER HALL. M. D —8 N Simmons land
Number of acres 25.
A BRITTS—Bounded north by land of Lizzie Starr heirs,
FEED
MFG
CO.,
86
Park
St.
Tel.
1200
senior
play.
•
‘
The
Clowning
Glory:
’
23
00
Value
of
land
6250
00
Value
ot
buildings
6350
00
....
....
east by land of Alice Hart, south by Frank Studley. west
son and Miss Mildied Stetson. Knox
EIOHTY ACRES for sale, berries, fruit,
151-156
FOSTER
MURRYWood
lot
Number
of
acres
30.
Value
of
land
by
Salt
Pond:
17
acres
...................
.................................................
2
28
Miss Edith French, Ahti Htrvcla, Miss
large set of buildings with furnishings,
3 45 *
$75 00
JULIA BANTA—Bounded north by land of Carl Webster, east by
street, for a residence.
LIVE poultry wanted, highest prices excellent business site on back road.
EARL NORWOOD—Pasture land. Number of acres eight Value of
Georges River, south by land of Ella Dunn, west by land of
Six
lakes within radius of three miles.
ald
E
C
FRYE.
Cumberland
Center,
Isaac L. Kaler, manager of the Eeatrlce Haskell. Mis; Christine
3
45
land 675 00
...........
........................................... Elin Dunn: three acres
...... -........ -............................... -........
87 38
£le Tel. 114.
142*153 Good for summer boarders, game pre
ESTELLA OAKES HEIRS-Homestead Number of acres 20 Value
LESLIE W AMES- Bounded north by ’ land of F I Oeyer. east by
First National store, has leased the Starrett. Mis; Florence Wiley. Mis.
serve
or farming
Reason for selling,
174
80
of land 6300 00 Value of buildings 63 500 00 ....................................
Town Road, south bv land of Miss S. Jessie Smith, west by
leaving state
Write LAWRENCE MC
tenement in the William Gilchrest Elsie Partridge. Miss Marguerite Sim
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
ESTELLA OAKES HEIRS—Wood lot. Number of acres 10. Value of
land of Miss S Jessie Smith; 8'» acres ..........................................
17 67
DONALD.
Lincolnville.
Me
153-155
2
30
land 550 00
D T RIVERS -Bounded north by land ot T P. Crouse, east by
Is now being presented to a limited
house. West End. and will take pos- mons. In the junior play. "His Day
ESTELLA OAKES HEIRS-Part of Simmons Number of acres four.
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale,
Georges River, south by Georgie Taylor and S. H. Olson, west
number of reliable men to start In busi
Off":
Arnold
Robinson.
Dana
Smith.
2
30
Value of land 6.50.00
-................... -................ •■-••••••• by Maple Juice Cove;
100 acres ...........-............
30 03
ness without capital or experience ln 69, one-half ton, $4 50: hard coal. 614.
session'soon, changing from Knox to
6 90 Rockland nnd surrounding towns, by a J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
’
W. B. HOLDER
V. O PEASE Wood lot Number of acres 30. Value of land 6150 00
Jr., Mias Olive Teague and Miss
149*154-tf .
Dec. 22. 1933.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Cushing
j O. W RIPLEY—Part of Homestead. Number of acres five. Value of
company that has astonished the busi
Main Street.
2 30 ness world with Its achievements ln
laad 150 00 ............................ ................. —-.......... - - —-....................
STEAM
heating
plant.
American
Two games cf basketball will be Pauline Starrett. In the sophomore'
EMMA A McCORRISON,
spite of depression, whose record over n boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
the
Dec 20. 1933.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Appleton. Maine.
period of years, and particularly the last prlci
played between Houlton toys and play. The Dearest Thing In Boots": I Hlrj;n Council of Ro.kland;
irlced.
V.
F.
STUDLEY,
283
Main St.
WALDOBORO
153-8-3 two years, prove that there Is oppor
Tel 1154.
144-tf
Thomaston boys, the Thomaston girls Miss Katherine Starrett. Miss Velma club King Hiram Shipmates.
tunity ln these times for an Industrious,
SMALL HOUSE at Pleasant Oardens,
Intelligent msn to earn between 62.800 The pupils of Waldoboro High
• • • ■
vs. the alumnae at Andrews gym Mellln. Miss Christine Starrett. Miss
00 and $4.500 00 per year, conservatively $275. lor sale on rent plan. V. F. STUD
Kathryn Peabody and Harvel Rif.?
144-tf
School are holding rehearsals for a
speaking, because many have doubled LEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154.
TOWN OF ROCKPORT
nasium next Wednesday evening.
Notes of The Schools
these Agures
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood, and
comedy, "Kempy." to be given in the 1
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet In thc Buhman play. "Betty’s But
STATE OF MAD4E
The
organization
sponsoring
this
ad
soft wood, for sale.
T. J. CARROLL.
Because of the epidemic of mumps
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Rockport, ln the County of has grown from a small beginning to a Tel. 263-21 Rockland. Thomaston, R P. D.
with Mrs.
Charles Washburn. ler": Miss Janet Wade. Miss Mary and m.as'es. attendance in the War near future. The cast includes Doro
powerful national corporation
with
139-tf
Knox
for
the
year
1933.
__
,
..
Trone. Miss Martha Anderson and
thy Creamer. Geraldine Porter, Eliza
Knox
street.
Tuesday.
Mrs
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the large reserves They are offering to suit
FOR SALE -Toy dogs. Four pure white
ren schools was necessarily broken
men their backing and co-operation
George
Still.
Town of Rockport aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collection able
beth
Mank.
Evelyn
Flagg.
Lester
„ _____ r _ t________ _______ _____ _ French terriers. One black and white
Montgomery will te leader, topic
for said Town on thc 13th day of May. 1933. committed to me for collection to develop a profitable business along fox hound. 18 months old, running
up, but there ate several at each
Black. Homer Carro^. Robert Tisdale Is hereby given that 11 said taxes with Interest and chargss are not previ lines which have been thoroughly test71 STOVER
Warren postoffice will remain
Africa.
FEED MFG CO .
Park St..
ed
and proven. Expert instruction and
school who have a perfect record for
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount
153-155
are furnished free and no In Rockland. Tel. 1200
The annual Christmas tree of closed all day Monday. Mails will lb? term. At Hinckley Corner school and Henry Ives.
due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further training
vestment
of
money
ls
required.
The
FOR SALE—Beacon Feeds: Beacon
notice
at
public
auction
at
Town
Hall
In
said
Town,
on
the
flrst
Monday
ln
Mrs.
B
G
Miller
and
Mist
Helen
Grace Chapter. O.ES , will be held at' 1x1 dispatched at 8 a m. and at 1 and six were neither late nor absent for
man .selected must devote his entire Breeder's Mash. Beacon Egg Mash. Beacon
February. 1934 .at nine o'clock A. M.
•
time to the business
References will Special Scratch Grains, Beacon Special
Bond spent the weekend in Portland
the hall Wednesday evening. Each 3 p. m.
be expected as to character and ability. Coccldiosls Mash. Beacon Fleshing and
the 15-week term: Lois Norwood.
Amount
of Tax Due .
A
telephone
has
been
installed
in
,
,
Apply
at
once
by
letter
for personal Crate fattener. Beacon Cayuga Scratch
member is requested to take a ten
Christmas carols will be sung to cvnthia Smith Merrill Fiske. Ann
Description of Property
Including Interest and appointment.
stating age.
previous Feed. Beacon Cayuga Laying Mash.
Name of Owner
'
the
residence
of
Lloyd
Eenner,
on
Charges
earnings,
experience,
number
of de- i Beacon Starting Ration STOVER FEED
cent gift for the chapter, of the fol- shut-ins and to those who request it ’Norwood, Vaughan Phllbrcok. Story
—
—
pendents,
etc.
Write
’
ELECTRO.
MFG CO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
lowing articles: cake plates, salad by the junior choir of the Congregawer? awarded
prizes t0 Ann Church street.
The
Courier-Gazette
151-153 DISTRIBUTORS on track at 86 Park St..
C. E BARTON Premises west side School street, adjoining land
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
Rine»
of
Wis

—
[
ju«t below Armour'.. Tel. 1200. 153-155
121
40
bowls, large spoons, coffee pitchers, tional Church Sunday evening after Norwood and Wavne Starrett who
of Mary Thurston, north, and Susan Smith Estate south
salts and peppers, sugar towU, cream the service.
- were tied fo. fl„. pla;? ,n a spelhng casset are being congratulated upon ZADOC BREWSTER• HEIRS—Cottage and land north side Warren
SHERIFF'S SALE
ton street, adjoining land of A T Hamilton Estate, south
II
STATE OP MAINE
pitchers and similar articles, for the
Tne choirs of the Congregational
for the term
A bookcase ' the birth of a daughter. Barbara
46 00
and west and Olen Cov» Harbor north
...... ............. ..................
County of Knox. S8.
L.
F
CHASE Robert Upham farm north side Beech street, adjoin
tree. The committee in charge ol and Baptist Churches will unite Sun- will be bought with th; pro:eecb from Anne, at Memorial Hospital, Damar 1ing Fred Priest on east and Fred Partridge on west, land south
December 14 A D 1933.
’
side Beech street, adjoining land of Josiah Pearsons on east
the tree and refreshments is Mrs. day evening. Christmas Eve. in sing- the sale cf vanilla early this term. I scotta, Dec. 9.
Taken thia fourteenth day of Decern- ’
and
John
Orlbbel
on
west
Land
east
side
Beech
street,
ad

Charles Robertson was a business
Madeline Spear and Mrs. Emma jng carols to shut-ins and those who
83 72 ber A D. 1933 on an execution dated ■*
joining John Orlbbel west and James Shibles Estate on east .
At the Malcolm Comer school no
mrtV™£rr
mU.TfleOn,?: ROOMS to letPeasant;
NELSON CLOUGH ESTATE Ross lot south side South street, ad
Young. A radio entertainment is request it. Anyone wishing to hear perfect attendance was recorded, the visitor in Boston recently.
°”e wlth funning water, near postoffice.
joining
land
of
Zebulon
Lufkin
Estate
on
south
and
east;
our
Superior
Court
at
the
term
thereof
v
»
rc
vivian
hfwett
'0
„itzh
Qt
Miss Cora Hoak was a guest of rela- ,
being prepared under the direction ol the carollers should get in touch with epidemic having hit this school per
9 20 begun ini held at Rockland, within and MRfa VIVIAN HEWETT. 30 High St
23 acres .................................. -..... ...............................................................
SIMON
COHEN
Cooper
Store
premises
north
side
Main
street
ad

1
for
the
said
County
of
Knox
and
State
----------------------------------------------------Mrs. Russell Davis, Mis Marion Mrs. Alice Brown or Mrs. Grace haps hardes^of all. Eeverly Cogan tives in Portland over the weekend.
joining land o! W F Dillingham ea«t and Minerva Piper west.
of Maine, on the first Tuesday of Mo- 1 UPSTAIRS
rent,
three
furnished
Mr. and Mrs James A Duane have
Grafton and Mis Irene Young, Wyllle.
Keller premises west side, adjoining Amesbury cesmetery west
vember A D 1933 to wit. on the six- \ rooms to let. hot and cold water, elecmissed bat or.e-half day. however,
and
Charles
Robarts
south
75
90
teenth
day
of
said
November
A.
D.
1933.
trie
lights
and
bath.
17
CRESCENT
ST.
which promises to toe the best ever.
Mrs. Virgil Hills entertained the while Willis Boggs and Lilja Ohtonen closed their house ar.d gone to, MRS. JOHN ORIFFIN ESTATE - Premlses east side Spear street, ad
! In favor of Henry J. Wlnde Company, ai
151*153
joining land of Lizzie Spear cast, and Arthur Berry west
23 00 corporation existing by law and having
Quincy, Mass., where they will pass
All Jhe radio star! ar.d skits will be Umbrella Club Thursday afternoon
SIX room
house _with
bath, lights, gas.
-----missed but one day. In a mul
ELEANOR GURNEY—One-third Quarry lot we-t side Lily Pond, ad
Its established place of business in Boe- | to ...
let
..Rs _
E c ---------oRant1M _ South
represented.
joining Oore lot east; one-third Preble lot on Ragged Mt.,
at the home of Mrs. Ruth Perry, the tiplication contest fcr the third grade the winter.
17 04 5?" 'In ‘T fhwr!w8t0WJ
ln
St. Tel. 526-M
147-tf
14 94 County of Suffolk and Commonwealth .----------------—— ■
adjoining Rust Estate east . ................................. ....... ................... .........
The next bridge party of St. John's traveling being such that to get to
Mrs. J. H. Lovell has returned tretn WILLIAM
of Massachusetts and against Francis, FURNISHED tenement to let. Hot
A LUCE CORP —S D Carleton
homestead
between
cur were tied for first place, Eliza
D Winchenbaugh. alias P D. Winchen- u'«ter heat, warm and comfortable. All
Church and Summer streets, adjoining F A Magune west
Church will be held in the parish hall th? Hills home would have been dif
Sanford, where she has been gues:
baugh, of Friendship ln said County of modern. F.
SHAW. 47 North Main St.
beth Kennis'.on. Etho'.a Stimpscn.
Part of Eaton wood lot on Ragged Mt . adjoining Camden line
Jan. 2. beginning at 7:30 p.m.
north Shore lot west side Besuchamp
avenue.
adjoining
Knox and State of Maine for the sum of
153-tf
ficult. Six members were present and Leona Sidelir.ger and Lilja Ohtonen. ot Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lovell for two
Henrietta
Morrill
north
and
Thomas
Peterson
south
Land
both
,l\
“Ki
<’°.nars 1 SIX room house to let. with lights,
The Friendly Club meeting at Mrs a social afternoon spent. The next
weeks.
sides Union street, adjoining Carle Bros and Charlotte Dil
and eighteen cents (662118). debt or
toilet, cellar, centrally located,
while two were a tie for second place.
lingham south and Maud Davis and Irving Caln west. Premises
damage, and thirteen dollars and two
709-M
150-152
Frank Hathorne's home Wednesday meeting will be Jan. 4 at the home Theresa Huntley and Robert Martin.
Mrs. Annie Thrmp:on, Miss Angela
east side Main street, adjoining Minerva Piper east and Frank
cents (613 021. costs of suit and will be I
:-------------------------------------------Perry
and
Miss
Marcia
E.
Blaney
were
j
evening
was
devoted
to
comp.etlng
0< v.s jenr.ip Keiurlrton
...
, ..
,,,
. — , ...
sold at public auction at the Sheriff s
VERY attractive apartment to let, five
lin street north One—half land east side Main street, ad
.
,
,
.,
oi airs, jennie ixennuton.
Winners in the spelling contest in the
Office ln Knox County Court House in rooms and bath, hot water and heat the
joining above premises east. Lot south side Summer street,
the Christmas work. A gratifying reWarren Oraai. el«ted th€£2 offi- thJra gradp
Kennlston_ ir. Portland Saturday.
adjoining Irving Caln east and Orris Burns west
Premises
Rockland In said County of Knox and
91 ROHTH MAIN ST.
State of Maine on the twenty-nfth day Tel. 180-J.
137-tf
north
side
Summer
street,
adjoining
Julia
Sylvester
east
Land
Jasper
J.
Stahl
of
tie
Hill
school.
spense has been ma-e to the ca.l fcr cers at its meeting Tuesday evening: L;ona g^unger. Ethoia Stimpscn.
northeast comer Church and Franklin streets, adjoining Cora
ol Januarj' A D. 1934. at two. (3)- o'clock
w.-..
FOUR
furnished
rooms with bath to
374 90 tn the afternoon, to the highest bidder let. Inquire MRS W. S. KENNISTON.
workers and givers, and the gener- Master. Per-y E„Iey; overseer. Fred Joan Sm;th and Therew Huntley. ,n Pcttstown. Pa . is spending the vaca
Perry east and Daniel Andrews south
..........................-........-......
therefor, the following described real i76 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
144-tf
tion with his mother, Mrs A. F. Stahl, [ EDGAR L. MORSE—Homestead west side Commercial street, ad
osity shown is greatly appreciated starrett; lecturer. Mrs. Emma Nor- the s,cond
Beveriy
24 15 estate, and all the right, title and In- ——------------------- -------------------------- joining Penobscot View Orange south and Bert Maxey north
terest. which said Francis D WinchenEIGHT room apartment to let. all
Friendship street.
by the committee. The next meeting wood; steward. Irvin Spear: chaplain,
CORA' M PAUL ESTATE—Premise- southwest corner Commercial
William Chapman. Gloria Haskell and
4 CO baugh. alias P D. Winchenbaugh. has ™od,'rn'
over. wcst End Market.
School streets, adjoining Charles E Rhodes. Jr.............
will be held Jan. 3 in the Methodist Mrs. Gertrude Starrett; treasurer. E^anor Faks
L'.oyd Benner, the r.?w local man ALDENandPETTIE
or had In and to the same on the seventh Thomaston. 612 month. V. F. STUDLEY,
—Land east side Commercial street adjoining Herbert
283
Main
St.
Tel.
1154.
144-tf
C 90 day of July A. D. 1933 at three o'clock
N Brazier north and Ouy Llnlkln south
vestry, with picnic supper to be Samuel E. Norwood; secretary. Miss
ager at the Central Maine Power Co .
and thirty minutes (3 30) ln the after
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
At the intermediate school, grade
GEORGE SIMMONS-Ftske farm northeast corner Beech and Rock
noon. the time when the same was at Ate OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
planned by Dora Mar.k. Edith Len Annie Starrett; assistant steward.
has moved his family from Rockland
128-tf
land streets, adjoining Fred Blackington east and W A. Moon
four pupils who learned all the mul
94 30 tached on the original writ ln the action
north. 105 acres ........... ....... . ..... —.... .. .... ............ .............-.......-..... MODERN four and six room rents with
fest, Edith Richards and Helen Stud G. A. Acpey; ga ekeeper. Charles
Into the apartment of Mrs. Louisq B
in which said Judgment was rendered.
VIRGIE
F,
STUDLEY
—
Store
premises
west
side
Central
street
ad

tiplication tables perfectly were Elsie
garage. Partly furnished If desired
17
I to wit:
joining Elizabeth Newbert west and Champney building east.
ley.
Pease; Pomona. M.ss Doris Bow ley; Yattaw. Harold Mcore. Evelyn Smith. 1 Miller. Church street.
—t A certain lot or parcel of land, together Orove St. R. W. BICKFORD. Tel 611-M.
Champney store property west side Central street, adjoining
_______________________________
125-tf
87
40
with
the
buildings
thereon,
situated
In
The
monthly
mceilng
of
the
Bap

Fhll p Newbert ar.d Edgar Ames are ceres. Mrs. Mary Pease: Flora. Mrs. Helen Boggs. Paul Oxton. Raymond
store premises west and O. W Mil ler east
said Friendship ln said County of Knox
WELL furnished apartment to let.
W TIBBETTS ESTATE—One-ha If homestead east side Main
assisting in the pos.offlce during the Adelaide Norwood: lady assistant Jenkins. Edward Wilson. Howard Bor tist Missionary Society was held a: MARIAstreet
and State of Maine and beginning on three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
adjoining L T Spear north and Orris Burns south.
the
southerly
side
of
the
highway
at
ST
Tel. 156-W___________________ 144-tf
2-72•
Amesbury
Shore
lot
west
side
Rockport
Harbor
adjoin

Christmas rush.
steward. Miss Marguerite Haskell; ne man. Err.cst Starrett. Jr Sulo Ple- the home of Mrs. Harold Perry. Main
32 38 land ol B A Murphy, thence running
ing R. 6t R Lime Corp on north
HEATED apartments, all moaern. tour
westerly along the southerly line of said
Th? Central Maine Power Co. crew member of executive committee, tela. Sherman Simmons and Char street. Friday afternoon. It was a W4WELA CORP—Jacob Packard homestead south side Porter street
‘ PPjY
& Ht CAMDEN Ar ROCKhighway ftfty”feet. more or'less, to land
... A
adjoining Karl Packard on west Land north aide Oak street ad
....by- LAND WATER CO Tel. 634
144-tf
of 8 James -Logan; thence southerly
are changing poles and reducing the Charles Pease. Ins illation of officers lotte Moo:?. These who had perfect Christmas program, earh member
joining Henrv Farrow south and Chickawaukie
Lake west
land
of
said
Logan
ninety
(90)
feet.
Land near south side Porter street adjoining Karl Packard
number cf wires on Green and Water will take place the evening of Jan. 9 attendance for the term were in the contributing a number, and was fol- 1
349 i4 more or leas, for a corner: (hence west
north and Chickawaukie Lake West
erly by land of said Logan fifty iSOi
streets. A foot of frost was found in
Misn Rosa Spear was a recent guest fifth giade. Etrtha Anderson. Chns- lowed by th? exchange cf gifts from a LILLIAN WENTWORTH HEIRS Homest ead west side Pleasant street
27 60
more or less, to an Iron bolt for a
adjoining Marion Ingraham south and Sarah Ingraham north
♦,
beautifully lighted tre?. There were I CHARLES
front of the Dun.i A: Elliot sail loft. Of Mrs Bessie Bear,?.
corner; thence southerly by land of said
WOOD—Premises known as Shepherd's Row
t side
tir.? Jcnes. Paul Dalrymple; in the
--------------------50
60
Logan
fifty (50) feet, more or leas, to the t
Pleasant street adjoining Guy Carleton west —...... ...... ...........
17 members and guests present. Re
The body of M ss Bernice Young.
E. S. Carroll observed his 71st birthshore; thence easterly by the shore one R**************£3
fourth grad;. Err.:st L Starrett. Jr..
BLANCHE WITHERSPOON ESTATE—Hr-mestead north side Main
hundred (100) feet, more or less, to land
freshments were served.
daughter of James C. and Maude day anniversary Dec. 15.
street adjoining Leroy French south and Mark Dunton north.
FOR SALE—Six room house, good 1032 20 °f slltl Murphy; thence northerly bV
Sunday
morning
at
the
Baptist
orJS£r
“
«fc«ol
pupils
enjoyed
a
Melvin
lot
adjoining
above
named
lots
on
northeast
(Bickmcrei Young of Hartland was
Miss Jar.e Rider is at horn? from RALPH R YOUNG Former Eells homestead southeast corner Com
land of said Murphy one hundred and cation, price right. This property ls a
140 30 forty 1140) feet, more or less, to the good Investment. Its location ls on a
received here Thursday for interment. Church Rev Howard A. Welch will Christmas tree the last day of school, Pembroke College for the holidays.
mercial and West streets adjoining land of Edward C'Merriam
west
1 place of beginning
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS, Real
C D
P UTVTU
WENTWORTH.
Also a certain other lot or parcel of Estate Agency.
144-tf
She is survived by her parents, three speak on "The Incarnation." There Cred;t for p?rfect att(ndlnje u
, Mrs Charles Rowe. Virginia and
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Rockport
Dec 22 .1933
land
situated
In
said
Friendship
In
said
153-S-3
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
County of Knox and State of Maine and
brothers and three sisters, and a will be a Christmas anthem by the Vlrglnia ^y.,le_ Constance’Jenkins’. Charles. Jr., were in Fortland Sat-;
beginning at an iron bolt on the east 8t.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
grandmother Mrs. Annie Bickmore ot choir and Charles Wilson will act as Wj;cnj Rcbinson Julia Lampinen urday.
side of the private way over the prem electric lights, large lot. Price right.
ises and at the northwest cprner of lot Apply to M. M.. ORIFFIN, Rockland. Me
Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston, Mis;'
Thomaston.
TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD
eoloist. Church srhool at 12. A Louis Black. Kelmi Lamp.r.sn, Sum
97-tf
No 13 where It Joins the land of B. A
Mrs. Lee W. Walker has returned Christmas concert will te given by
Betty Weston. Miss Lois Hagerman
STATE OF MAINE
Murphy, thence south twenty-three (23)
ner Leadbetter, Russell Smith and
'■*'
minutes
east
about
Unpaid
taxes
on
lands
situated
ln
the
Town
of
Owl's
Head,
ln
the
County
onF'hundred"VlOO?'
feet^
from a visit to the Lawrence Dunn the pupils of the Sunday school at 7 Jar,t Qrlnd:e 0” of a tQtaJ Qf
and Philip Weston were recent Port- ,
*9
of Knox, for the year 1933
,
thence south at a right angle fifty (50)
•
family in Portland.
land guests.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the feet; thence parallel with the flrst men
°'clo:*'
pupils.
t
The Auxiliary of Wi liams-Braster
Mrs. William C. Flint entertained' Town of Owl's Head aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collec tioned course about one hundred (100)
tion for said Town on the 21st day of April 1933. remain unpaid; and notice ls feet to the said private way; thence
• * • •
At the Libby schcol the children
a
Post. American Legion, held a Christ
hereby given that If said taxes with Intere-t and charges are not previously uurl
^
„ the
„„ flrst mennortherly
fifty feet 1JV
(50), to
James T. Robin.-on
er.joj ?d a Christmas tre? Friday the members of th? Brid;e Club at paid,
so
much
of
the
real
estate
taxed
as
ls
sufficient
to
pa>
the
amount
due
bound
and
beinK
the
premises
mas tree with exercises at their rooms
her home on Friendship street Thurs. therefor, including Interest and charges will £
flre?MonSU;hin Pebru.rv^ '□““reved^V^sald^Franc"? D " wST
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock
Funeral services for James T. Rob- Those not abrent th? fall term at this
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
public auction at Town House In aald Town, on thc first Monday In February. baugh
Thursday evening. Stanley Copeland
day evening. The guests were Mrs. A
baugh under his name and style of F solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
1934, at nine o'clock A M
_
.
bison. 76. who died De?. 2. were held school were Curti3 and Eaxter TolD -wr
Winchenbaugh by Robert M. Arm
__________________________________ 144-tf
was Santa Claus. There was quite a
E Boggs. Mrs C. B Stahl. Mrs. Wil
strong by his deed of warranty dated
Dec. 5 at the home. Rev. (Toward A. man.
Amount
of
Tax
Due
Aulu<t
27
a
D
_
„ to____
F919
and
recorded
In 1 NOTICE- I have moved my office
362
gathering, especially of children.
liam G. Labe, Mrs H. R. Smith, Mrs. Name of Owner
Description
of
Property
Including Interest and j Kn0Jt county' Registry of "Deeds'’l’n'Book Main St. over Newberry's 5' * 10c Btore.
Welch officiating. Fred Mathews,
At the Pleasantville schcol a ChristCharges
Christmas son*s were sung, ar.d many
Harold Clarke. Mrs. Wiltls Crowell
183 at Page 294
Come up
Telephone 415-W. Work by
George Gardiner. Niven Crawford and mas party was enjoyed. Not absent
-------Also a certain other lot or parcel ol appointment. DR.
J.
H.
DAMON,
pres;nts were d stributed from the
and Miss Marcia Birney.
land situated In said Friendship In said
dentist._
144-tf
H A WALTZ HEIRS—A lot of about 40 acres bounded as follows:
John Teague acted as bearers, and nor tardy for the term were Stanley,
County of Knox and State of Maine andAUTOMOBILE
repairing. Opeu evetree. The Auxiliary sent out many
On north by Town Road; east by V B Perry; south by Lewis
Miss Mildred Erooks, a student at
interment was in the Riverview ceme- Ruth and Mary Young.
beglnnlng at a point ninety-two
feet nlngs and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done
Arey west by Peter Plpplcello. Knox Registry Book 185 Page
gift boxes. Much new’ and good cloth
U. of M.. is spending the Christmas
616 01 from the private way at Friendship Har- reasonably. O.
L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
295 Value ol land 6350
......................................................
1 tery.
At Mrs. Fannie Tarr's school the
bor
on
the
line
between
land
of
said
, st, Tel. 233-J
144-tf
EMMA
F.
GROTTON
—
Lot
with
buildings
thereon
bounded
as
fol

ing was among the presents.
recess wtlh her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis
D.
Winchenbaugh
and
land
of
—
----------------------------lows On the west by Oeorge Simmons. Irving Hix hclre. Mrs.
Mr. Rc'eir.son was born March 24. children had great fun with their
James Logan, and continuing on the [ KEY3!_KEYSI KEYSI Keys made to
The Chiistmas season will receive
Jcseph Brocks.
Ava Lawrey. Mrs Grace DeOrsey and Joshua Thorndike; north
aforementioned line south twenty-three1 order. Keys made to fit locks when
1857, at St. George, son of James F Chris:mas tree th? last day cf school,
by 2 (awo) private roads: east by the ocean; south by Irving
fitting r<cognition at all thc services
228 90 )23i degrees and ten (10) minutes east original keys are lost. House. Office or
Hix heirs Value of land $1200 Buildings 64500 ..........................
ar.d Catherine Clark Robinson, and Cut of the six pupils two had perfect
thirty-eight (38) feet to the sea wall; Car. Code books provide keys for all
CHRISTMAS CHEER
CORELLA WEEKS—Lot with buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
of the Federated Church Sunday. In
i thence along the said sea wall at right locks without bother. Stissors and
North by land of Oeorge Hurd; east by Charles Clark and
one of a family of four childre n He attendance marks the past term, Le|For The Courter-Oazcttcl
angles to the aforementioned line be- Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Reathe Church school which meets at
Oeorge Hurd, south by Peake Tibbetts and Jackson; west by
When Christmas Time ls drawing
tween land of said Winchenbaugh and sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO..
attended common school at St. George ora Jones and Phyllis Blackington.
Fred Burpee heirs or owners Vajue ol land 6450
Buildings
near.
9.45. the junior, intermediate and
*
31
99
|
land of said James Logan fifty (50)
feet; 408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 7?l.
$300 Knox Registry. Book 147. P age 439 ..... -............ ..............
and went several semesters to Castin?
I think of many I can cheer:
thence ln a course parallel to the flrst
144-tf
senior departments will unite for a
CARL L AND CATHEHAINE LIBBY—Lota with buildings thereon,
And
so
I
put
my
pennies
by.
;ht
(38)
feet
to
the
given line thirty-eight 1381
*i.*nniN i aiup pibts
Normal School. Following this he was
bounced as follows Nortfc by Town Road. C F. Brown Bnd
land of and by the land of said Logan. Promp? servl« CRIE HARDWARF
DR. J. H. DAMON
Quite soon I have enough to buy
Christmas program entitled "The
F E Post; east by Brown B A Emery heirs and It L. Emery:
ik.n,. easterly no
Some trains, or drums, or other toys.
thence
on the
the lend
land nf
of >etri
said Ina.t
Logan riuuipv service. VKlb HARDWARE CO.
superintendent of the St. George
144-tf
south by Annie Gilchrist; west by O S. Duncan. Value of
That will be mirth to little bovs.
Perfect Gift." The theme for the
Dentist
(50) feet to the point of begin- j________ ______________________________
59 83 fifty
land 6850 Buildings 6600
...............................................
■
[schools and for some years was pro
Some dolls, or books for little girls.
ning; and being the premises conveyed WHEN IN
BOSTOit—you can ouy
morning sermon at 11 o'clock, will be
ANTHONY
DYER
HEIRS
—
Lot
and
buildings,
bounded
as
follows
On
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Or pretty bows for their soft curls;
to said Francis D. Winchenbaugh by copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
prietor with his brother Frar.k of a
Southeast by town road; south by land of Freemont Witcher;
An extra card for a weary one.
Robert M Armstrong by his deed ot home news, at the Old South News
“Jesus. Interpreter of Life.” Thc
on northwest by Mary Chester and Knott Emery heirs. Con
Whose life on earth Is nearly done;
dated December 29 A D. IBIS A6eD<7’ Washington St., next Old South
general store at St. George Forty- Office Over Newberry’s 5c A 10c Store
16 07 warranty
taining about five acres. Value oi land 6100. Buildings $250
Work By Appointment
Then If my money Is all gone.
music will include a tenor solo, "The
and recorded ln said Knox County Church; also at M. Audeiman'a
284
JOHN S KEMPTON OR MAY V. TRUSCOTT—A lot with buildings
two years ago he acted as salesman
I know I never can go wrong,
Registry of Deeds In Book 194 at Page ! Tremont Sr,
Telephone
415-W
Cantique de Noel,” by Dr. O. F. Cush
thereon bounded as follows: North by town road; east byIf to each one who comes along.
280. and subject to the agreement and
for five years for H. H. Nevcns & Co.
193-154Ttr
shore; south by Farm and Shore Improvement Co ; west by
I pause, and smile, and gayly say—
restrictions act out In said deed
[
ing. and an anthem "And There Were
Farm and Shore Improvement Co. Value of land 6750 Buildings
May Joy be yours on Christmas Day "
C. EARLE LUDWICK
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
of Portland, covering the counties of
85 69
$1350
......................................................... ....... . .... -.................................
Dec. 8th. A D. 1933.
.
Ann Andersen.
Deputy for the County Attorney act- K?°x 88
Shepherds” (Wellington Adams). In
CHARLES S. HALL OR OWNER— Spald Ing Island." so-called, lying
Knox, Lincoln and Waldo with a
We. the undersigned, having been duly
WOULD MAKE A NICE
North Quincy. Mass.
Ing during the vacancy tn the Sheriff's
the evening at 7 o'clock, the Federat
on the East side ol the Weskeag River near Its mfiuth. con
appointed by the Honorable Melzer T.
office
lor
the
County
of
Knox
hors? and wagon. For 30 years he was CHRISTMAS PRESENT
10 80
taining 20 acres more or less. Value 6220 ............... -..... —..........
150-3-156 Crawford. Judge of Probate within and
ed Choral Association, assisted by
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
________ [ for said County. Commissioners to re
JOHN O FROST—A lot bounded as folIoAvs; North by Pillsbury; east
salesman for the Charles MacLaughOFFICE 06* TIIE COMPTROLLER OF
One
Gal.
Jar
Sauer
Kraat,
J1.Z5
ceive and decide upon the claims of the
Mis Rita Smith and Miss Jessie
by shore; south by Harry Small, west by right-of-way. Value
TIIE
CURRENCY.
COMMISSIONERS
’
NOTICE
lin Co. of Portland, covering those 2'2 Gal. Kc; Sauer Kraut, $2.o«
creditors of Freeman S. Oould. late of
8 12
6! 50
..............................................................................................................
Washington. D C.. Dec 19. 1933
Stewart as readers, will present a
ESTATE OF ARTHUR B PACKARD
Union. In said County, deceased, whose
Four
Gal.
Keg
Sauer
Kraut,
$3.00
HAROLD
ROBERTS
OR
OWNER
-A
lot
with
buildings
thereon.
[
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
to
all
persons
three counties, and still later for five
County
of
Knox.
ss.
1
estate has been represented Insolvent,
Bounded
as
follows
North
by
Flank
L.
Weeks;
east
by
Orace
who may have claims against
The
Candle and Carol Service, in which
1 Gal. Jar Sauer Kraut
Rockland. December 7. A. D 1933
, give public notice,
__ . _agreeably
______ , to
hereby
Young and Ross Weeks heirs; South by town road; west by
years as salesman for th? Maine GroRockland
National
Bank
of
Rockland.
Pickle.
$1.00
We. the undersigned, having been duly I the order of the said Judge of Probate,
110 55
through readings and carols the
Martin Leonard heirs. Value ot land 6725.
Buildings 62000
Maine." that the same must be pre
■ eery Ca„ also of Portland,
appointed
by
the
Honorable
Melzer
T
j
that
six
months
from
and
after
January
2’-2 Gal. Keg Saurr Kraut
VEST
AREA'
Lot
with
bulldlnd)
thereon,
bounded
as
followOn
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver
beautiful story cf Christrtas will be
Crawford. Judge of Probate within and 1 4th. 1934, have been allowed to said
the north by W H Perry Eat.: on the east by town road; west
Pickle,
$2.50
with thc legal proof thereof, within
i Sept. 14. 1898. Mr. Rcbinson and
for
said
County.
Commissioners
to
rej
creditors
to
present
and
prove
• their
by
Charles
Ross;
south
by
B.
A
Emery
Est.
Interpreted.
i three months from this date, or they
Four Gal. Keg Sauer Kraut
ceive and decide upon the claims of the 1 claims, that we will attend to the duty
Lot bounded as follows: On the north by Sleeper. Bachelder and
his wife, formerly Miss Addie HatP.orn
may be disallowed.
creditors of the estate of Arthur B assigned us as said Commissioners,
Pickle,
$2.75
Thorndike,
south
by
right-of-way.
east
by
Rose
Dyer;
ve-.t
by
J. F. T O'CONNOR,
49 30 Packard, late of Rockport ln Bald County, January 4th. 1934. at the office of Frank
of Si. George, came to Warren to 1 I have come Extra Nice Salted
Lewis Arey. Value of buildings 8285. Land 6330
Comptroller of the Currency.
Strout Insurance Agency
deceased, whose estate has been repre A. Tirrell, Jr., and Jerome C. Burrows.
R J PHILBROOK,
151-34
live
and
since
th?n
had
made
their
Dandelion
Gre?nr,
gal.
jar,
$1.05
sented Insolvent, hereby give public 414 Main Street, Rockland, and July
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Owl's Head.
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Dcc. ii. 1933
notice agreeably to the order of the said Oth, 1934. at the same office, at two of
153-S-3
sent
anywhere
in
U.
S.
150*8153
home
here.
Mrs.
Robinson
died
sev
ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE KNOX
Insurance in all its branches
Judge of Probate, that six months from the clock ln the afternoon of each of
COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
E. A. DEAN. tel. 671J ROCKLAND
! and after November 21. 1933. have been said days.
eral
years
ago.
Cf
this
union
seven
Probate Bonds
Notary Publk
The annual mcetlrg of the stockholdallowed to said Creditors to present and |
FRANK A. TIRRELL. JR.
children were born, John, Fred. Orris.
ers of the Knox County Trust Company
prove their claims, and that we will at- i
JEROME C. BURROWS
TOWN OF NORTH HAVE'l
Vinal Building Phone 158
will be held at Its hanking rooms at
tend
to
the
duty
assign
*d
us
on
Commissioners.
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME I Catherine, Merrill, Selden and Har
Rockland. Maine, on Tuesday. January 9.
STATE OF MAINE
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1933
147-8-153
1934 at 10 o'clock A. M lor a choice of a
and
riet. Three are now living, two sons,
ln
Unpaid
taxes
on
lands
situated
ln
the
Town
of
North
Haven.
Maine,
j Board ot Directors for the ensuing year,
MONDAY. MAY 21. 1934
the County of Knox, for the year .1933
John of Rockland and Warren, and
1 and lor the transaction of such business
at the Probate Court Room. Knox Coun-;
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the. t c rt House union Street Rockland
] as may legally come before them.
Town of North Haven. Maine ^fore«ld for the year 1933. committed u, me for
Vren of the cl«k In ^e
Selden of Warier.; and Catherine,
ENSIOix uTIS
Osteopathic Physician
collection for said Town on the 29th day of April 1933, remain unpaid, and noon
eaCh of said davs
Clerk
r.ow Mrs. Harold Linscott of West
notice la hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre- . noon 01 eacn OIHARRY
-8ala- -°ays
Rockland. Me.. Dec. 14. 1933.
150-S-.3
38 SUMMER ST..
ROCKLAND
E WILBUR
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
vlously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
Falmouth. Mr. Robinson had teen
ALFRED M 8TROUT
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
TEL. 136
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
ANNUAL
MEETING
OF
THE
FIRST
Commissioners.
And other rectal diseases
in
ill
health
for
several
years
before
further notice at public auction at Crockett’s Hall ln said Town, on the first i
S4.C0 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
147-8-153
127*129tf
Monday In February. 1934, at nine o'clock A M._____________________ j
his death, but was tenderly cared for
■ Notice ls hereby given that the an
Railroad Responsibility
Treated Without Pain
nual meeting of the stockholders of The
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel, by his children, who saw to it that
Amount of Tax Due
Description of Property
ANNUAL MEETING
Name of Owner
First National Bank of Rockland will be
or Loss of Time
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
! held at Its banking rooms on Tuesday,
The annual meeting of Stockholders
his kv.t days were comfortable as they
January 9. 1934, at 10 o'clock a m . to
1855
1933
of the Richards Co-operative company
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
J. G. MINOT—Forty acres of land. Valued $1000.00
Burnt Island,
could
make
them.
fix the number of and elect a board ol
will be held at the office of the com
eabt of North Haven and bdrred to Ephraim Cooper's place (soB. L. Davis, Warren, and McDon
for the ensuing year, and to
Rockport,
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO. ( directors
$37 60 pany. Commercial street.
called)
.............................................................................................. . .........
Mr. Robinson was a merrfcer of St.
alds Drug Stoic, Thomaston.
transact such other business as may
Maine, Monday January 15. 1934 at 5
R. G. SNELLING One and one-third acres of land. Valued $500.00.
,
properly
come
before
thc
meeting.
o^lock
p.
m.
for
the
election
of
officers
Oco.'ge Lodge, F. A. M . of Warren,
Waldoboro, Me.
TEL. 1076
18 80
Land bounded by land of Golf Club. W. A. Gaston and road ....
Per order,
and to transact such other business as
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
FRANK BEVERAGE.
Knox Lodge of Rockland. Henry Artistic Memorials in Stone
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
may
legally
come
before
the
meeting.
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 92
99-tf
Dec.
22.
1933.
Collector
of
Taxes
of
the
Town
of
North
Haven.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 9, 1933.
u , BURTON F RICHARDS, ClerK
Rock127SU
Knox Chapter of Thomaston, King
153-8-3
port,
Dec.
23,
1933.
133-8-3
147-S-3
122£^L

WANTED

TO LET

REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

BOSTON

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

Every-Other-Day
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Fuller

REMEMBER

THIS

IS

Cobb

THE STORE

WHERE

Davis

YOU

GET

FIVE DAY SALE

“TREIZEMBER”—the m month

STAMPS!

GREEN

DECEMBER 26th-31st inclusive

WE'VE ADDED A NEW FIVE DAY MONTH TO OUR CALEND AR—“TREIZEMBER"—THE PERIOD BETWEEN CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.

WATCH FULLER S MAKE USE OF IT

WITH FIVE DAYS OF TREMENDOUS BARGAINS FROM OUR HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.
"TREIZEMBER" ONLY FIVE DAYS—BUT IT WILL BE THE BIGGEST MONTH FOR ALL OF YOU TO BUY AT FULLER-CO BB-DAVIS.

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS

OF BARGAINS WE OFFER

:>««a<ei«>«««

*«>«*««<’ew w xw *********

EACH

DAY

CROWDED

DECEMBER
BRINGS
CHRISTMAS

AMAZING

Here’s News!
INTRODUCTORY OPENING
ATHLEEN McRAE’S
SUPERIOR SHOES FOR WOMEN
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS STORE

100 pairs Pure Silk Chiffon Hose
All Popular Shades
49 c pair

Brooms

WITH

39c

To introduce the opening of my Woman's Shoe Department in

the Fuller-Cobb-Davis Store I am making a special introductory offer

Pure Tomato Juice
.
99c gallon

25c quart

These shoes have the style, fit and wear of the most expensive
metropolitan stores at prices you expect to pay in Rockland. They are

250 Heavy Bath Towels

the well known "Optimate” line advertised as the "Superior Shoes for

Women."

Size 22x44

Turkish Knit with Colored Borders—All Colors

Sale Price 29c each
Camp Blankets

for five days, beginning December 26.

Expensively made—yet medium priced.

Half Price

oc’ ETY.

COATS!
Here It Is! The Big Mark Down Sale on W inter Coats \ ou Have Been
Waiting For—And What Reductions!

$15.88
18.88
29.88
34.88
44.88
58.88

$22.50 COATS,
25.00 COATS,
39.50 COATS,
45.00 COATS,
55.00 to 59.50 COATS,
69.50 to 85.00 COATS,
All Our

SECOND FLOOR

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS STORE

Good Quality, Durable
Regular 1.50

ATHLEEN McRAE’S

CRETONNES
Assorted Patterns

Formerly 20c yard
Special For I his Sale

9c yard

Special 89c each

Some Slightly Soiled—Values from 6.50 to I 5.00

Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
have with them for the holiday Prin
cipal and Mrs. Sydney Snow of Rock
port; Miss Eleanor Snow of White
Plains. N. Y.; and Miss Frances Snow
of Cambridge. Tomorrow Mr. arid
Mrs. Richard R. 8now of Worcester,
Mass., arrive to Join the others.

“TREIZEMBER”
BRINGS THIS BIG
CLEARANCE SALE!

MILLINERY
Reduced 25%
CARD TABLES

ness, Individual Style, Individual Fit and Long Wear.

50c each

One Lot Heavy Part Wool Blankets

Try a pair for Smart

VALUES!

Miss Helen Matson, a student at, Miss Nettie Waltz of Damariscotta
AN UNIQUE EXHIBIT
Miss Wheelock's Kindergarten Tral.'-- 1 was a visitor in Rockland Thursday,
Maine Garden Clubs To Have
ing School, is home for the holidays.
------Miss Alice Sonntag, also a student at ' The Jolly Six Club enjoyed its 1933
All-State Exhibit At the
this school, is visiting relatives in Chiistmas tree at the home of Mrs.
Danish Village
Sandusky, Ohio.
I Mary Gross Thursday afternoon.

A late spring flower show and allAlfred S. Black, who came up from
Ephraim Colson of North Scituate,
state
of Maine garden exhibit will be
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie will
Mississippi
to
spend
Christmas
week
R. I., arrives today to be guest of his
have as guests for the weekend and ' Mrs. William Rich, Jr. goes to Bos brother, Fred Colson, over the holi in Boston, was a visitor in the city neid by thc Carden Club Federation
holiday Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ton teday to join her husband for the days.
Thursday. He is a guest at Thc Ken of Maine from Decoration Day, May
Giroux and daughter, Betty Lee. and holiday.
more, in Boston.
30, through the following six days and
Charles Tweedie, of Waterville.
Clinton Fickett of the ^elanti
nights, closing June 4, at the Danish
Mrs. Raymond Hopkins of Fred
Mrs. Frank S. Marsh entertained at ’ Powers School of Expression te spend
Village
r.ear Portland.
D.-. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown sewing Tuesday evening.
ing a few weeks at home during tne ericksburg, W. Va., is in the city, j
Mrs. William Ellery Wing of Portcalled
by
the
death
of
her
father.
J
and f ons Fletcher and Gardiner go to
holiday season, expecting to return
lann. was appointed exhibition chair
Vinalhaven today to spend the holi- Miss Katherine Snow who is train early in January.
G O. B. Crockett.
man. Plans have teen developed
j day with Dr. Brown's parents, Mr. ing at St. Barnabas Hospital in Port
and Mrs. Freeman A. Brown.
Carl H Sonntag and J. G. ThompMrs. Sadie Stimpson and Miss rapidly so that already some thousland was home Thursday.
son of the Lawrence Cement Com- 1 Florence Shibles gave a delightful sands cf choice bulbs are planted in
the ground there, many trees have
Kenneth Orcutt arrives today from
Attending house parties at the frat pany return today from a New York Chrtetmas party Monday for a few
\'ci thc-a: tern University for the holi- houses at Bowdoin College this week business trip.
kiddies, the young guests being Gor- been set; rock gardens, babbling
____
don Wotton, Audrey Carroll, Dudley brooks, sunken pools are ready for
1 day recess.
were Miss Elizabeth Creighton of
next year.
Thomaston, Chi Psi; Misses Mary Miss Flora Colson of Boston Uni- Harvle, Richard Ludwig and Ann
Keeping to the 'State of Maine"
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland ar Lawry and Faye Hodgkins, Kappa verslty is spending the holidays with Ludwig. Charles Philbrook and Cynidea,
this exhibit will have some most
,Iiss Thelma Linscott of Lewiston rives today to spend the weekend and Sigma.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Col- thia Knowlton were unable to attend,
son. She is accompanied by Robert! The other guests were Mrs. William beautiful and rare objects to attract
■Ives today to be a Christmas guest holiday with her mother, Mrs. J. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Davis, Thom- Jenkins.
' H. Richards, Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, lovers of gardens and the great woods
Philip Rounds of New York is guest Doyle of Boston.
on. On Christmas Sunday she will
____
Mrs. Leon White, Mrs. Dorothy Dil- of Maine. From all parts of New
of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Fletcher Brown is heme from S. Rounds, for the weekend and holi Miss Theima Lee Blackington went lingham, Mrs. Clarence Knowlton. England, from the middle Atlantic
list the Federated Church Associan of which the was an active mem- Columbia University for the holiday day. He will return to New York Wednesday to attend a house party Mrs. Emiha Harvie and Miss Mar states and from places even on the
r during her residence in Thomas- recess.
at the Worcester Tech, expecting to garet Young. Each child received West Coast and the far South, it 1s
Monday afternoon.
return tomorrow.
(gifts and candy and refreshments expected that visitors will be drawn
Horace White and Miss Corinne
------i were served with decorations in keep- across the line into Maine to see this
Miss Barbara Blaisdell is home
tree
show.
Mte t Elizabeth McCov of Chicago te White of Boston, arrive today to from Lasell Seminary for the holiday There is to be a dancing party at ,lng wllh the pretty
the Copper Kettle Chrtetmas night
The Danish Village is a unique set
visiting her mother and sister, Miss spend thc weekend and holiday witli recess.
designed
for
the
boys
and
girls
i.ome
ting.
Alta McCoy, in Thomaston.
their sister, Mrs. Ralph C. Went
STRAND THEATRE
from school and college for the holi
Ninety-five tiny houses reminiscent
worth.
Dorothy Tibbetts was a guest and
day season Stan Walsh's orchestra
of fairy-tales of childhood's days and
Earl Conant of Burlington, Vt„ te
The matchless craftsmanship of
one of the featured dancers at the will furnish music.
thc heiiday guest of his parents, Mi
Samuel Regers, who is employed in Chrtetmas party given by Mrs. Elise
Director Frank Eorzage has wrought the 27 acres of land surroundin'"
and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant.
Bath, will spend the weekend and Allen Corner Monday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. KKEstes and family j of the ilmple' bcauth'ul love
ln them will be used to house the ex
holiday with his mother, Mrs. Minnie her home in Thomaston, for pupils left Rockland yesterday for Swamp-I "Man's Castle'" £howing Monday and hibits. Each little house will hold a
separate exhibit.
Supt. A. F. McAlary of the water Rogers, Ambury street.
and guests. Among the guests were scott, Mass., where they will spend Tue3<tay' lhe most glorious rornanc<!
The purpose of the exhibit te two
company Is put again after a
since "7th Heaven.” A love bom of
Diane Cameron, Priscilla Clarke, the Christmas holidays.
Heme from Bowdoin College for Margaret Winslow, Joan Berman and
grippe attack.
the fragile dream of two hungry fold: First, educational—“To en
courage and inspire in our youth an
the holiday vacation are William Helen Stein of Rockland.
Miss Constance Miller is home from hearts is unfolded in the contrasting
interest in and an appreciation of
tlr. and Mrs. William Parker cf Rounds, Oram Lawry Jr, Robert
setting
of
a
sombre,
poverty-ridden
Lesley School to spend the Christ
stbampton, Mass., are expected to Dunton and Kennedy Crane Jr.
Norman Waldron, of the faculty of mas recess with her parents, Mr. and depression community . . . and por our native trees, shrubs and wild
rive tomorrow to spend Chrtetmas
trayed by two of the screen's most flowers and what is being done to
the Manlius (N. Y.) Military School Mrs. Benjamin Mi.ler.
Mr. and Mis. C. A. Palmer and is home for the holiday vacation.
th Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
popular and appealing players, Spen protect and preserve them;" second,
children, Joyce. Jeanne and Kent,
Mrs. Ower. Quinn and son Ivan ot cer Tracy and Loretta Young. Spen publicity—"To advertise the natural
The T Club was entertained at expect to go to Gardiner tomorrow to Miss Lucy French is home from North Haven are visitors in the city.
cer Tracy, fresh from his triumphs in beauty of Maine in a manner that
dinner and a Christmas tree Wednes ?T)rnd thc holiday with relatives.
Wheaton College for the holiday
“The Power and the Glory," plays the will help to make the state more
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark of Dam role of “Bill," an irresponsible, gruff, beautiful than ever.”
recess.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and
Ednah Robbins. Rockport, with Mrs.
Governor Louis J. Brann te show
ariscotta Mills were here Thursday.
kind, but charming fellow. Loretta
Ecbbins and Mrs. Veda Brown as daughters, Avis and Priscilla, and
H. W. Fifield who has been a pa
Young te “Trlna," a hungry, home ing his active interest by being
hostesses.
Christmas decorations Mrs. Flora Lovejoy, will be guests tient in the Deaconess Hospital Bos Amcng students home for the holi less, helpless girl, who te befriended hcncrary exhibition chairman; Mrs.
lent much beauty to the table. Gifts Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. Rob ton, is convalescing at his home in day recess are: Helen deRochemont, by "Bill" and taken into his miserable Arthur R. Benedict of Medomak,
William Ellingwood, from Colby Col
from the tree were augmented by a ert McKinley in Union.
Portland.
shanty home in the squatter com Maine, and Montclair, N. J„ is ex
lege: Constance Miller from the Les
box cf remembrances from an absent
munity on the riverfront. The ecstatic hibition vice-president.
Patricia, daughter of Mrs. Jose
Harvey Tinker of Swan's Island te ley School, Cambridge; Albert Mc
member. Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr. Those
Active participation by the fed
love of these two young people is the
Carty, from Holy Cross; Mary Stock- story of “Man's Castle.” Glenda erated garden clubs of Maine assures
present werc Mrs. Rhama Philbrick, phine Perry, entertained Monday aft in the city.
bridge and Anita Gatti, from Gorham Farrell plays a role similar to the success of the venture. Every
Mis. Earle MacWilliams, Mrs. Carl ernoon. the occasion celebrating her
The meeting of thc Progressive : Normal School,
Christofferson. Mrs. Chauncey Keene. 6th birthday. Her guests were Jane
the one she had in "Lady For a Day," , president has her community plan
Mis Wesley Thurston, and the Perry, KaNrerinc Howard, Janice Literary Club next Tuesday will be
that
of a musical comedy star.—adv. ning and working all through the
Thomas, Earbara Farnham, Corinne held at the home of Mrs. Frances
hostesses.
1 intervening months to make her cxSmith, Katherine Libby and Emmy Norton. New Years greetings will be
j hibit such an outstanding success, so
There
is
yet
opportunity
to
get
a
Travel Service to all parts of the Lou Pcaslee. After games refresh the response to the roll call. The Freshens the mouth $>’
1 fine that the entire community will
lasting
Christmas
gift
of
11
framed
world. Attractive rates to Bermuda' ments were served from a table gay program for the afternoon study will
be proud to be represented by it.
picture
or
motto
at
Gregory's
Picture
* and the West Indies. Maurice F. Love- in the Christmas colors of red and include Modern Poets and the ..Soothes the throat
Those so working Include Mrs. Ernest
&
Framing
Shop,
406
Main
St.,
over
Joy, Tel. 1060-J, Masonic Temple, green. Patricia received many nice Comedy of Errors, by Shakespeare.
Ames Robbins, first past president of
Crie
Hardware
Co.
Tel.
254
—
adv.
*
VICKS COUCH DROP
Mrs. C. F. Simmons will be the leader.
gifts.
Rockland.
147Stf
In addition to personal notes regard-;
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ol
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will .be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................ 710 or 791

QehvecnSnw&e>

the Federation and present head of patrons and patronesses will be anthe Camden Garden Club,.
nounced. Already several hundred
Other prominent organizations of have signified their consent.
Maine are cooperating with the Gar_
den Club Federation and will have
NOR I n W AL.OODvJr\\-/
special exhibits of their own. First
Addie Benner was the guest of
among these is the Maine Architects Florence Shuman at Waldoboro TuesAssociation, one of whose officers,
Jchn P Thomas, was present at thc
Mr jnd Mrg Q c Walter and B<»r.
original meeting in Belfast when a 1 nlc, Newbert attended the funeral
spring flower show was first men- s^vices c{ Mrs Nettie Moody in
tioned. Cther groups include the union Thursday of last week.
Pcrtland Society cf Fine Arts, State
Marie
V and Louis BurnheimCT are
Forestry Department of Maine. U ras lug the Chrtetmas vacation with
S. Department cf Parks—Acadia their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
National Park; State organizations Burnhcimer.
of Boy Scouts: Girl Scouts and
Scvcral men from this community
Campfire Oirls; High School depart have employment on the new road
ments of art; nature clubs of Maine; »?. ch te being built in Waldoboro.
the Portland Society of Natural HisGeorge Newbert of Warren and
toiy; and many o'.hcrs. Special ex- clarence Freeman of fhomaston
hibits will be made by individual art- were in this, place Wednesday with a
tets ar.d by those Interested In horti- „)ce line of Christmas candy and con1 culture.
j feetionery.
' The list cf prominent men and | Mrs. Ellard Mank and son Clinton
wemen who have agreed to act as were in Poiiland over the weekend.

MON.-TUES.
"Love me more today than jesterday and less today than tomorrow
...” this was the radiant song in
their heart"—bir.cirg them with a
fierce and enveloping pass-on.

SPENCER TRACY
LORETTA YOUNG
ar.d

WALTER DISNEY'S

“THREE LITTLE PIGS
NOW PI AYINO
Zane Grey’s
“THUNDERING HERD"

Shows: Mat'ne* 2. Evening
6.30 and 8.30. CortinuoU'
Christmas and Saturday
2.00 P. M. TO 10.30 r. M.

COMING SOON—“ALICE IN WONDERLAND'

Evcry-Other Day
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RUSSIA AND WORLD AFFAIRS
[Address delivered before the Baptist Mens League,
First Baptist Church. Rockland, Maine, Thursday night,

OUR OLD FRIEND PARDNER
Defines Old Sea Terms and Tells When Blood
Ran In the Scuppers

Nov. 16, by Henry Felton Huse of North Haven.]
Editor of The Courier Gazette:—
The next voyage I had a pair of red
It seems to me that leather sea boots,
the ignorance of some
I came from New Orleans to New
In October, 1*0**. Denikin’s armies were beaten back from Moscow.
people, nowadays, re- | York once in January and February
Ytidepitch's, with British troops were beaten back from Petrograd. In i
garding
common and as I remember it there were only
Siberia Kolchak's army was crushed. British and brench armies saved
things is so inexcusable three suits of oilskins in the crowd of
Poland and checked the advance of the Soviet forces. \\ ith the defeat
For instance , awhile six of us.
of Baron Wrangel, supported bt French divisions in November, 1*120.
ago I referred to the
Augh, what s the use of spending
the war ended, peace was effected. 1 he year 1*121 marks the era in the
"Western Ocean." anc>. your money on oilskins when you can
history of Russia, the establishment of the Soviet Socialist Republic,
I was asked. “How* borrow the "Old Mac s . One fellow
under the leadership of Lenin and Trotsky.
.
. .
. i
come?" Another chap, had a pair of red leather sea bools
The letters V. S. S. R. stand for the Union Soviet Socialist Republics i
a bright one. “What and he softened them by filling them
because it includes six other Constituent Republics.
breed of cats is a with water and allowing them to
Since 1921 the achievements of Soviet Russia have been such that it
"blackballer?' What in stand a few days.
takes more than one word to describe them. They seem marvelous, stu- time is 'Packet Rat?' (you will re—
.
.
i
ti
•
/
l
lime is raiwi, nun
. With these words of explanation.
pendous. colossal. I here are the great collective farms.
1 hese have
nam(,
Mr Ed..or and studying out the intheir dav nurseries, kindergartens adult education, medical care, com- Ha[<?h appiied to me.) What ls a ! tricacies of the "Tub." “Truss,' “Parinunity clubs, social insurance, new housing, agricultural advisers. I heir
«saiior7' ”
I rel1” “Tie." and “Runner." you should
Flying Fish Sailor?
production is planned and regulated according to need.
1 bey therefore
Seems to me that they should have be a regular A B sailor and able to
avoid the disappointments and losses our farmers experience from an un learned these things tn the lower pass the "Board" for a third mate s,
planned agriculture.
1 hey have state crop insurance. Me do not. grades, but it teems that they didn't.! ticket. Perhaps it would be a goou
Agriculture in Russia has not yet arrived but it is on the way. 1 o lilt so I shall have to turn lexicographer idea to paste these few paragraphs
the millions of peasants from their miseries and poverties is no small task. and explain. As I remember tt. I in your hat or the front of your
If within this generation the Soviets are able to lift these peasants to a learned from "Barne's Outlines of dictionary for future reference.
level half as high as that of the average American farmer they will score American History," under James R ' 1 heard one of my deep water j
the greatest economic triumph in history, so declares Prof. Newell Sims King, at the Grammar School, that friends here in Thomaston telling a
of Oberlin College.
the term "Western Ocean" was ap-| very interesting experience that he
There is the great dam and power plant on the Dnieper. Built by plied to the Atlantic Ocean way back j had in the gale of wind in which our
Col. Hugh R. Cooper of New York. equipped with American machinery, in the davs of Columbus, and it °Id friend. Capt. Emerson Oilit represents a cost of SI 10,000,000
Its ultimate capacity is /56,i)OO stands now just the same.
<*rest of St. George, perished with
horse power with an annual production of 2.500.000,000 kilowatt hours
"Blackballer." comes from the
hands. My friend was bound the |
of electricity, lt will serve 16 millions of people in an area of 70,000 name of a famous line of packet some voyage in a three masted schoonsquare miles. I he dam is 140 feet high and 2^00 feet long. I he present ships that run out of New York. fr. I fell in with him last night ,
power production throughout Russia today is 17 billion kwh. The plan largely across, and was applied to ' f spoke of It and told him how much
for 1937 is 100 billion kwh.
the sailirs who ran In the trade, al- I should like to have him repeat it,
In 1902 the number of workers in factories, mills and mines were but most exclusively. They were a rum- 10 m€ ®aid he.
2.225,000. In 1927 there were 8,000,000. In 1932, 16,000.000.
soaked, hard fisted class of men who 1
• • • •
Oil production by 1932 was to reach 21,700,000 tons. In 1931 it was would fight at the drop of the hat; j "Did I ever tell you of the time that
23.600.000 tons.
had no outfit of clothes, and changed j I saw blood run in the scuppers of a
Coal production in 1932 was 32.600.000 tons. The planned produc ships at every port of call, always ship, in New York harbor under the
tion for 1937 is 250.000,000.
shipping “by the run." to simply work lee of the statue of Liberty?" we asIn 1902 under the Tsar exports and imports amounted to 800,000,000. the ship from one port to another sured him that he never had. “Well
Last year they were 1,079,000,000—a depression year.
and were over the bows with what | about 50 years ago, I arrived in PlyNothing reveals more the serious and determined purpose of the little outfit they had the moment the | mouCi, England, before the mast in a
Soviets than their zeal for education. In 1926-7 they spent >317.000,000 vessel touched the pier head, or be- vessel from Pensacola, shipmates
for education. In 1929-30 they spent >1.110.000.000 for education.
fore. Great sailors, and as resolute with a cargo of hard pine. There I
as vou wanted them, after the rum was paid off, $60 a month more than
Under the Tzaristic regime there were but 104,600 elementary schools was out of them, as a general thing, the captain was having. I had been
in all Russia. Think what this indicates in the ignorance of the great but when drunk, oh. boy! They were i aboard two months so that I had
masses of the Russian people! In these schools there were but 7,235.988 also called "Packet Rats."
quite a fat pay day of over $100. 1
pupils. In 1931 there were enrolled 19,757.000 pupils in elementary
In my experience I saw quite a leu- was just beginning to save my money.
schools. Under th<- Tzar there were hut 563.480 pupils in Secondary ships carrying their "house flag.” I at once sent the whole shooting
schools. In 1931 there were enrolled 3,069,000 pupils. In 1931 there as I remember it a blue field with a 1 match home, saving out only enough
were enrolled in 536 schools of higher education 364,000 students. large black ball in it. Have been told to pay my fare to London where 1
There are 716000 in technical schools. There are 333,000 in the workers that there was a large black ball' wanted to ship for the United States
faculties. Before the Revolution but 8.000,000 were receiving instruc painted in the bunt of the foretop- j After a short time I signed on board j
tion. Today in all the varied agencies there are 80.000,000. Russia sail, but I never saw anything but a fine, large Nova Scotia ship out ot
is wiping out illiteracy, in man woman and child. The goal for 1934 the house flag.
j Windsor, bound for New York. I had
• • • •
to sign on lor two years but I got
is a seat in school for every child.
Prison experts affirm that the prison system in Russia is the most
The “Flying Fish Sailors” were in an “advance" of one month's pay, no
modern, humane and effective anywhere to he found. Its spirit and aim a sort of class by themselves As 1 $60 aboard there. I can tell you. 'Twas
was told they got their name from ; "two pun.ten;” I paid the boarding
are redemption and reformation, and not vindictiveness or revenge.
These achievements are such how can one help but be thrilled by a noted line of ships sailing out East house master what I owed him, got
them or recognize that there is a dy namic here to be reckoned with in and to the East Indies, and were not I a few knickknacks and oarried a half;
world affairs. In territory, population and potential resources the Soviet such a hard crowd. Perhaps some ol j sovereign aboard of her in my jeans
them had such a thing as a “Don- I and turned to.
Union promise* to become the most powerful state in the world.
There are hardships and privations and suffering in Russia—plenty key's Breakfast,” that is a sack ol
“After a few days the balance of
of it. Some one said to a girl worker—are you not havine a hard time ticking with more or less straw in it the crew came aboard, and we went
of it in Russia? ‘Oh, ves,” she said, ‘‘but we don't mind, we are building to sleep on and a suit of oil skins and to sea. Among them were a half dozen
"Blackbaliers.'' One of them was a
a new world!"
, a pair of seabooU.
Mr. and Mrs. Corlis Lamont in their Russia Day by Dav end their
Say, the first time that I went big Scotchman, we called Tom. He
story with this generalization. “In the history of the race there have been across. I had a pair ot rubber boots was a bully boy with a gilts eye, and
many new worlds. America for example was once such a world. But ! and a young Norwegian fellow who no mistake. All the newcomers,
the new world of the 20th century is the Soviet Union. And no one ; was in my watch asked me if I dared naturally were as drunk as Lords and
who is seriously interested in the progress of the human spirit can afford to use "slush" to grease them with If wouldn't turn to. We who were sober
I rememoer correctly I had the only : straightened things out as veil as we
to miss it
(Second Installment)

Season's Greeting

G

to

N extending to you our first Season’s Greetings, it is with deep

I

appreciation of the cordial reception you have given us and our

products--both newcomers to your section.
Even with our background of twenty-three years’ popular approval

in our old territory, your response has been far beyond our
expectations.

It is our wish that the present holiday season will bring you every joy,
and the year to come its fullest measure of happiness and prosperity.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

Haht

• • AMOCO-GAS • ORANGE AMERICAN GAS • AMOCO MOTOR OILS

• AMERICAN HEATING AND RANGE OILS •

and started down the Thames under
“i threw my pan. hash and all, I A DESERVED HONOR
VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
the tugboat. Going down the river right into his face, and before he '
STEAMBOAT CO.
the men came to’, in a manner ot could see anything or knew what was University of Hawaii Names
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5 30
speaking, and Tom announced that going on he was getting one of the
Its Auditorium For a For- “• m' Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
he was the bully of our forecastle, or biggest lickings of his 'sinful career,*
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock
mer Rockland Man
land
about 8.30. Returning — leaves
any other.’
as Cappy Ricks would say. Of course
Rockland at 1 30 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2 45,
“Among the fellows that I found r.obody had any breakfast that mornNorth
Haven
3 30. Stonington 4.40; due
Honoring the late Wallace R. Far to arrive at Swan's
Island about 8 p. m.
aboard when I signed on was a Rus- ing, but you can bet your sweet life
B H. STINSON
sian Finn about my own age. quiet that my friend the Russian Finn got rington, who was one of the founders 117-tf
General Agent
and all that goes with it. He had a back his Havre shirt. I had quite a of the Rockland Daily Star, the
What's in the mind of these builders of Russia is this: lt is a world pair of rubber boots in the watch. I could, got the ship out of the dock nice chest filled with clothes and all retentive memory, those days,
University of Hawaii in Horolulu
Federation in time of Soviet Republics, in a Socialist Fatherland, based
that sort of thing. About the first, “After that things went along quite named its auditorium "Farrington
LET ME
not so much on a national entity, as it is nations socialized in an Inter is wiping out formalistic, and false religion that true religion may have thing that Tom did aftor his an- j njceiy. Tom and I kept a careful
Handle Your
Hall." at an impressive ceremcny held
national Socialist Fatherland, in which caste, and class and war shall a fresh start and in time come to its noblest fruition in a nobler, juster j nouncement as Bully was to kick watch of each other; T can a££Ure
be done away with, a world built up in brotherhood, friendship, world and happier world.
open said chest and to appropriate a you that no opening came for friend December 18.
:
Farrington, who was governor of
co-operation and lasting worjd peace.
Fundamentally Christianity is neither the anchor nor the tail to the nice red Havre shirt found there, j Tom
The Modern Way
Now what about Religion in Russia? If there had been real religion kite of any political or economic system, but the dy namic, the renewing, That made me cross and I told him
"Now for the bicod running in the i Hawaii from 1921 to 1929 and was
in Russia there would never have been the Revolution. And if there re-generation power for the new man in Jesus Christ, the character to put it back, and of course he re- ; shjps scuppers, under the shadow ot granted the honorary LLD degree
Dodge and Plymouth Cars
had been real religion in the ascendency there never would have been the Christ creates, the love of God in the souls of men, the creative spirit ; fused. Wasn't he the bully of the I the statue of Liberty, or where lt
USED CARS OF ALL KINDS
from the University of Maine in 1931.
World War. Let it not be forgotten that when the World War was God hath ordained to make man anew and to establish His Kingdom. bally ship? I then to'd him that he now stands.
was
an
active
supporter
of
the
declared the delegates of Christian Churches were on the way to Geneva And without these things the spirit and character of Jesus Christ no would or I would make him. and it
"We arrived in New York at quaran
University of Hawaii. He framed the
for a Church World Peace Conference. This conference was not held. system of government or economics can function as they ought to func- . stood at that. Of course there was
tine in due time, came to anchor and
TEL. 8007
Religion in Russia had a poor start. In 988 Vladimir professed Chris tion for the realization of those great ends for which life is given us.
war between us.”
the 'Old Man' went ashore. Mean bill which created the College of
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
tianity—but how much he professed is a question. Like Constantine he
Say? Mr. Editor. go you remember time a boarding house runner with Hawaii in the special session of the
• •••••
joined the Church and then the crowd followed. Having been baptized
In the summer of 1929 1 talked with a gentleman, a summer visitor; what Mr. Donovan, told Jim and me. his boat had come alqngside looking Territorial legislature in 19C5 ar.d |
Vladimir commanded the people to be baptized—and immersionists—
"On the passage we struck lots of for business. Some of the men served as chairman of the college 1
in North Haven, who has been in Russia as a contracting engineer. He
they were buried in the Dnieper by the tens of thousands. There was
had met Stalin and other Soviet leaders. I have never forgotten what iou’ westerly winds and tacked ship among them the Blackbaliers received board of regents from 1914 to 1920.
the form of religion without the substance and life. Thus the Greek
him with open arms and thiew their
this man said. “In my conviction within fifty years we will see a modifi nearly every dog watch.
Orthodox Church of Russia came into existence. It failed to champion
“Tom and I were ln the mate’s dunnage into his boat, I among the He also helped frame the petition
cation of what's on in Russia, with a modification of what we have got in
education, justice and the social well being of the Russian masses. It
which resulted in the reorganization
this country so that there will not be very much difference between the watch. In tacking ship he stationed rest, to get ashore as soon as possible.
became identified through its Synod with the corrupt Tsaristic regime.
us two forrard to trim down the jib About tfcds time along comes the of the college as the University of
two.
'I he World War shattered the Greek Church beyond recovery. Its
CAMDEN, ME.
Be this as it may it is the law of life and civilization that changes; sheets. Of course you will readily bloody mate and tried to stem the Hawaii in 19x0.
formalities and failures helped start the Revolution, set the Revolution
come either for better or for worse. These times of ours are momentous. understand t hat I kapt my eyes peeled tide of men leaving his vessel as he
Many of the university's 22 modern
A Prescription Drug Store
auainst
And this
for the attitude of the Soviets i w|,at .| f, ear more than
.
. ■
n j by
u ignorance,
•
for Mr. Tom. Very easy to fail (?) must have men to dock his ship. He buildings partially resulted fiom his
a^aiiisi it
ii. rsnu
mis accounts in part
i
anything
else is blind action impelled
overboard
off
the
topgallant
fore

toward religion.
| Prejudice, fear, greed and hate.
for over 65 years
enforced his authority with a handy efforts while chairman of the board
There are two methods of change. One is evolution. The other is castle. you know. One day we two belaying pin and about the first man of regents. During his terms of office
An Old Pharmacy
The further explanation is the ultra-qonservative attitude of the I
revolution. One is by ballots and the other is by bullets. One is by law. were hauling aft the sheets after dowm was our friend Tom, bleeding as governor, he was instrumental ln
With Young and Modern Ideas
churches toward science. The Soviets have adopted the attitude of a j
tacking.
Tom
was
holding
turn.
You
like a stuck pig, perhaps not alto adding much land to the campus.
The other is by war. If the latter method is chosen then as Prof.
“Where Old Meets Young"
materialistic science and have decided to run their affairs for the present . Schuman has said, “The wreckage which it will strew over the Western know how lt is done?"
gether from Mr. Mate’s belaying pin. The building named for Mr. Farring
at any rate without benefit of the cltrgy. But this will pass. I’m con- 1 world will be far too vast and too appalling to permit of earlv reconstruc
We assured him that we knew all In the course of the melee down went ton is used as a little theatre and lec
cerned but not too much concerned about religion in Russia. 1 he hunger tion regardless of whether revolutionary Communism or Fascist capi about it.
Mr. Second Mate and some others, ture hall.
The world premiere ot
for God and true religion are in the hearts of the Russians as they are in talism prevails in the struggle. A world will have ended, and the sur
"Well, sir, don't you think the old great time that, to pay off old scores, Christopher Morleys play, “Where ----------------------------------- 4£mT~
the hearts of all people. The Soviets, a lot of them are blind to God— vivors will perhaps be hardly aware of what has overtaken them than son of a gun let the turn slip as I you know.
the Blue Begins," was presented there
and so are a lot of people not Soviets. But there is real religion in Russia. were the Romans in the days of Alaric and Attila."
surged; but as I was on the lookout
“Some of the men had already slid this year with the author in the
Maurice Hindus in “Red Bread” describes a couple in whose home he
If this imminent catastrophe is to be avoided the nations of the earth nothing happened except that Mr. down a rope among them Mr. Board cast. Hamlin Garland, Thornton
was entertained. Thev had been converted to the Baptist faith. They must adopt pacific -ettlement of their differences. Coercion in national Mate came forward on the run in the ing House Runner and myself. When Wilder and Morley. American novel
were devout and loyal to Baptist tenets as preached in Russia. "They interests must he supplanted by the integration of these interests in a midst of the thrashing and the bang I was part way down she was a high ists; Newton D. Baker, former sec
never. smoked.
No liquor ever passed their threshold.
They
,
.
... eschewed new conception of a world community. There must be co-operation, ing, wanting to know what was the sided ship, somebody cut the line I retary of war; Hu Shih and PengSpecialize on Chimes and French
all violence. I hey never even quarreled with their neighbors.
I hey j collaboration, conciliation and concession. There must be “an easing of matter,
was sliding on and I landed In a heap Chun Chang. Chinese savants, and
Clocks
never sat down to a meal without pronouncing a benediction.
I heir j sociai tensionS) and a Kreater measure of securitv jn the necessities of
“Well. Mr. Mate goj, things straight of men. Maybe the mate thought he Senator Elbert Thomas of Utah are
All Work Guaranteed
speech was free from the scurrility that spices peasant talk
I heir house jife afforded the great masses of wage-earners in every land."
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
ened out to his satisfaction after a was doing me a kindness by downing some of the prominent men who have
Jeweler
was the cleanest in the v,llage-the floor always scrubbed, the wa Is ;
in his foreword to Prof. Donham’s Business Adrift, Alfred North time.
Tom.
addressed audiences from its plat
Now Located at
whitewashed, the window > wiped. No chickens strutted around the Whitehead of Harvard University says, "We must produce agreat age
"Along there somewhere my chance
"We towed in to Erie Basin and form.
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
living room and no pigs ever tumbled in for a feeding, as in other peasant or sce the collapse of the upward striving of the race.”
The University of Hawaii has a I 404 Main Street
Rockland
came. One morning one of the men went up those steps. I have been
homes. it was the only house in the village where one cou d sit down
lf we would avoid the road t0 a Moscow we must take the road tQ a brought in a pan of mush for our there hundreds of times since and I faculty of 200 members and a student [
to a meal w.thout being obliged to engage in a perpetual duel with flies. new Geneva. But we must approach this Geneva bv way of Calvary breakfast right off the stove and put always think of that day.
body of approximately 2000. Its sum
In this home the food served was clean, simple and wholesome—boiled and a revival of real religion and the love of God in the'souls of
it on the floor of the forcastlc, as we
“I had that half sovereign that I mer School of Pacific and Oriental
men.
millet, griddle cakes, bacon, milk in a huge earthen jar, butter in a red
didn't have any table. Of course Tom had taken as advance in London, and Affairs attracts international atten- I
earthen plate, and cucumbers." Mav the tribe of Baptists increase in
as the bully should have helped him very likely it was all the money in tion. It. draws students from China,
REFERENCES
Russia!
self first, sailors' etiquette, you know. the crowd. I wanted change for a Japan, the Philippines, Samoa, Alaska,
rjr.r
God is not idle in Russia. God is concerned for Russia, as He is con ]
Books by Maurice Hindus.
“I didn't recognize Tom as bully of carfare so I asked them all into the Canada and many states.
cerned for Europe, America, and all mankind everywhere. “No weapon
Challenge of Russia, Sherwood Eddy.
our forecastle or of any other and first grog shop we came to. to have
At Modejiatf-Cosi
formed against Dim shall prosper, and every tongue that confesseth not
British Agent, Lockwood.
at once helped myself to all I wished, a drink off me. Never saw Torn or
Since 1840 this Arm has faithfully
MODERN WOMEN served the families of Knox County
Him shall be put to shame." In times past God has had a way of making
The New .Russia, Edited by Prof. Jerome Davis.
filling my pan as full as I wished. the Finn fellow, afterwards.
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
the wrath of man to praise Him. God has had a way of using pagan
to
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
LADY ATTENDANT
Russia Day by Day, Mr. and Mrs. Corliss Lamont.
Tom was mad because I helped my
“And that Is the time that blood
Chi-chee-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
kings to do FI i- will. Thus it was Pith Pharaoh in Egypt who had
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Always a Grand Duke, Grand Duke Alexander.
self before he did and made certain ran in the scuppers of a ship, ran reliable and five QUICK RELIEF. Sold by^.
ground down the Israelites in bondage. Thus it was with Cyrus upon
all druggists for over 45 years. AthlOf—J
International Politics, Prof. Frederic L. Schuman.
explosive remarks and reached down with blood in New York harbor."
BURPEE’S
whose heart God moved to allow his people to return to their homeland j
World Almanac, 1933.
to help himself. That was my chance
Pardner
ROCKLAND, ME.
and re-establish true religion. It mai he that God through the Soviets
Periodicals and Newspapers.
while he was off his balance.
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